
Christmas  Chat  December  19,  2006
Jesper entered the chat (20:00:35 - Dec, 19th)
D-A-Ddy: hehe like that term lasse
AlexDK: It even says in "Brændstof til drengedrømme" that time is a loose thing for them....
Guess its still true :D
D-A-Ddy: hi jesper
AlexDK: Hey Jesper
Julie: hey Jesper
duvaahall: Hej jeppe :D
Nilisa: hi jesper!
GirlNation: Tulle Yeeaah ;) Ha'Ha' ;)
GirlNation: Eeeeek
GirlNation: Cough
GirlNation: Honk
d.a.d-always: Hey jesper
..Tulle: Hi Jesper
Capt. Spacehead: Hej Jesper
psychopat: Jesper hello
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
GirlNation: Hi Jesper
duvaahall: How goes`?
Kærby-after-dark: jesper
Jacob Binzer fan! entered the chat (20:01:08 - Dec, 19th)
Malene entered the chat (20:01:12 - Dec, 19th)
Verdens Dejligste: I am back! ROCK'N'ROLL
Swan: Hey Jesper ! :)
Jesper: hello evrybody i´m right on time how´s that!!
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Lasse Damgaard: Jesper who?!
d.a.d-always: Jesper I'm your FAAAN
odder: jesperII?
SimonCan: Heey Jesper ..
tina Carstensen: hi Jesper how are u doing? I'm not well...threw up some minutes ago :-(
bitten: hi jepser
Brow: Hello Jesper!
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
atte: HYVÄÄ JOULUA kaikille!!!!!
D-A-Ddy: 35 sek late haha
Lasse Damgaard: Right on time. That's great.
AlexDK: Whats up Jesper? Enjoying christmas?
Capt. Spacehead: Jesper: Hard to tell ;-)
lara02: jesper: for ones in lifetime :)
Mia: (ok, now I'm embarressed *))
Who?!: Hej Jesper, min bror tog mig med til en af jeres koncerter i foråret, og siden da har
jeg været kæmpefan! synes jeres musik er vildt genialt.
d.a.d-always: have you send the christmas presents yet Jesper? :P



Jesper: so ...is all presents bought, paid and wrapped ??
Hammer: Jesper tell a little bout the africa " tour" how was it?
Verdens Dejligste: thanx to lasse rasmussen for reminding me :)
odder: i love you Jesper!
Mia: Jesper: yep...
D-A-Ddy: they sure are how about youi ?
Kærby-after-dark: Jesper i love you hair :)
Axel Robert entered the chat (20:02:51 - Dec, 19th)
Julie: Yes
lara02: pernille: no worry
odder: hehe!
Brow: Jesper.. got the last ones yesterday.. it's hell in town!
psychopat: kinda Jesper, still got some last minnete one's
GirlNation: Kærby-after-dark I love it mostly :P
duvaahall: No, they aren't.
d.a.d-always: I LOOVE your VAns shoes
odder: it was great to lykken koncert!
tina Carstensen: Jesper are u guys comming to Kløften this summer?
odder: løkken
Kærby-after-dark: løkken
SimonCan: I wait to Friday just before the shops close ..
***Osaka*** entered the chat (20:03:39 - Dec, 19th)
Jesper: africa was a giant xperience...easygoing people (ghana) and a slow tempo - it was a
lovely trip
Verdens Dejligste: i am still to buy some presents for russian fan, headcrusher, he wants
scare yourself alive :)
Molly: It works! The boys scared themselves alive and made a DVD! Moooh!
d.a.d-always: 5 øren
Malene: Jesper it's only you :-)
lara02: got the last one this morning.. It was a D.A.D shirt
santa claus entered the chat (20:03:48 - Dec, 19th)
SimonCan: I think Molly is Stoned :b ..
Molly: Mooooh?
Nilisa: can buy them after dark, though :-)
bitten: jepser please do some concerts in nOrdsjælland or just Sjælland :o)
d.a.d-always: please come to copenhagen and play Jesper it's your hometown :d
Brow: when are the other guys joining?
duvaahall: Jesper: remember us in the next cd-cover. Camilla og caroline. remember you
promised.
psychopat: hay santy ;-)
lara02: Jesper: Did they know the music??
SimonCan: Mia: Santa Claus came :B ..
Who?!: When were you in Africa?
AlexDK: Jesper, how was the guitar setups down there? Did you bring the good ol
Marshalls?
dernice: Jesper: Have you gone back to the good ol' True Believer xmas greeting by post?
odder: do you remember all the kids ther call on you to løkken?



Lasse Damgaard: I just convinced my mom to buy some presents for my brother, so yes, my
christmas shopping is done.
..Tulle has left the chat (timeout) (20:04:34 - Dec, 19th)
tina Carstensen: Jesper how's it going with the new album?
Hammer: Jesper did they know sleeping my day away or any other ?
Molly: I love that song - and to sleep my day away... Moooh!
..Tulle: 5 Øren was U-D-E-M-Æ-R-K-E-T :-)
MarkusExMachina: Aheeem
Capt. Spacehead: Jesper - thanx for chosing The Answer as support in germany/europe.
Great pick.
Jesper: theres a big thing going on in cph this summer - maybe at bellevue starnd or
sumting.. stay tuned
MarkusExMachina: Whifff
Laust entered the chat (20:04:53 - Dec, 19th)
AlexDK: Hey Laust
d.a.d-always: Niiiiiiiiiice
GirlNation: Hi laust
odder: i love laust!!!!!
SimonCan: Hello Laust ..
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Kærby-after-dark: cool
Julie: hey laust
Brow: Hey Laust..
The Marlboroman entered the chat (20:05:08 - Dec, 19th)
..Tulle: hI lAUST
Kærby-after-dark: laust!!!!
odder: laust forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
lara02: Jesper: looking forward to that
d.a.d-always: I love D.A.D when they play on beaches.. BEEEr
atte: terveisiä suomesta jesper!!!!
The Marlboroman: Hello all!!! I made it!!!!!
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
tina Carstensen: Hiiii Laust Sunshine ;-)
bitten: that sounds great Jesper
D-A-Ddy: Heloooo laust
SimonCan: Odder: You love everybody :b
Verdens Dejligste: What was that about a d-a-d & motörhead tour?
Malene: Hey Laust :-)
Kærby-after-dark: bli ved med at rocke
Laust: Hillo
d.a.d-always: and a lot of dance to the music in the water
psychopat: hey laust
***Osaka***: Hello guys :D
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
bitten: hi laust
Brow: Laust - when are there comming some new Dear music???
odder: laust laust laust bliv ved at rocke!
duvaahall: nice one. we're looking foward to that :D it's just around the corner from us.



duvaahall: Lausti :D
Mia: Jesper: what about Grøn Koncert? It's going to be two long weeks if you won't be
there...
Who?!: hey Laust, I'm a super big fan.
D-A-Ddy: laust: did you get the picture from bork after the last chat?
odder: laust
odder: laust
odder: laust
odder: laust
odder: laust
d.a.d-always: HEEY kom så laust vi ved du har det
Hammer: I WOULD LIKE TO BE ROADIE ON DAD - MOTORHEAD TOUR!!!!!!!!!
***Osaka***: yeah grøn koncert?
duvaahall: lausti
santa claus: ho ho ho... wishin' all true believers a molly X-Mas
Molly: Moooh!
duvaahall: lausti <3
Jesper: the answer picked us in a way...they were fans (at least the guitardude) and we had
a great, actually THE greatest clubtour going on...
odder: laust
The Marlboroman: Eating food from Binzer King
odder: laust
Kærby-after-dark: enjoying x-mas laust :) ?
Laust: Brow: Working on it, liking it, working some more
dernice: Jesper - did Europe remember you????
Julie: jesper what is your favorite book?!
tina Carstensen: Laust...how are u doing today?
Verdens Dejligste: what are we getting for xmas from you? :-)
duvaahall: how are babyboy sixten? :D
Brow: Jesper - could they be joining you again some time?
Axel Robert: Hi, any plans for gigs in the UK?
lara02: Jesper: Sounds like you all really liked the tour in Africa
duvaahall: is
duvaahall: *
atte: Hälsningar från Finland D.A.D.!!!
The Marlboroman: Laust - What do you expect for the next D-A-D album?
odder: laust
santa claus: hey captain, where's your spaceship?
Laust: Yes, I´m enjoying x-mas, maybe a little too much!!!
Brow: Laust - Sounds great.. looking forward to it...
Verdens Dejligste: I WOULD LIKE TO BE GROUPIE ON DAD - MOTORHEAD TOUR!!!!!!!!!
tina Carstensen: D-A-D what do think about the Ungdomshus trouble?
Kærby-after-dark: haha laust :)
Who?!: hey Laust, what kind of drumset do you have?
Verdens Dejligste: kidding :-D
SimonCan: Heej Jesper :b I have a project in School about music , so heres the question!
Why did you start playing music ? :b
odder: hehe i like laust



Capt. Spacehead: Jesper - right, I absolutely believe  that, there was a really special mood
at those shows. Hope they go on the way we experienced 'em...
GirlNation: Jesper: Are we going to see you at Roskilde 2007? :)
Jesper: julie: theres a guy called harlan coben for pulpfiction, but a woman , mo hayder, is
what i enjoy at the moment
AlexDK: Jesper, how could my band (example) become a warm up act for you guys for a
single gig or something? We play heavy rock
SimonCan: Yeah, all the christmas candy shows :b ..
Jacob Binzer fan!: Jesper!!...Iv'e heard some speculations of D-A-D coming too Sweden
Rock festival 07..are you coming?
AH^DK has left the chat (timeout) (20:08:13 - Dec, 19th)
santa claus: Cough
julie has left the chat (timeout) (20:08:24 - Dec, 19th)
duvaahall: Laust: we will be seeing you at thursday with bugpowder :).
Mia: Atcheeeuuii
Mia: ups!
Hammer: Jesper when you rehearse for a tour do you listen to your own records or do you
know all song.(STIG once said he didnt)
d.a.d-always: Jesper- My band is called Rockwood and we come from a suburb to cph We
play our own songs? Could send our best in to you and maybe Warm UP ? :)
Kærby-after-dark: jesper) are you still skating :) ?
Jesper: simCan: skateboard, punk and hangin with the gus at a rehearsalspace was all the
same for us back then...
moslund: Jesper: Hey, i´m going to Roskilde...will you join me??
D-A-Ddy: Jesper - Laust have you got any plans on going to Esbjerg in 2007?
***Osaka***: Mia:prosit
Webtender: santa - log in with your Net Pet name, please
santa claus: Jesper, do you believe in Santa Claus???
Laust: The next dad album has to be the best we´ve done to date. Tht´s what I expect
The Marlboroman: Jesper - Ungdomshuset, stay or go?
Kærby-after-dark: yueah
lara02: Jesper: It must be hard to se all the trouble now??
Kærby-after-dark: Wooof
D-A-Ddy: yeah
***Osaka***: sounds great!
Verdens Dejligste: laust, great expectations!
Brow: Jesper/laust: when can we expect a new cd from you guys?
The Marlboroman: Laust - Just as the rest... ;-)
Lasse Damgaard: Jesper & Laust -> How come you decided to send out *real* Net Pet
presents this year? It must be a tremendous expense.
..Tulle: Laust - Are you started with the new album?
Julie: Jesper wich music do you listen to almost?!
Axel Robert: Do the whole band reside out of Copenhagen?
Jesper: jbf: we wanna go 2 swedenrock but we´re not confirmed or anything yeat...
Laust: duvaahall: Allright!!! Bring alot of friends!!
tina Carstensen: Laust wuuhhuuu sounds damn good!!!!
Verdens Dejligste: laust, how much did you life change when joining d-a-d?
GirlNation: Laust is it true that i might come in 2008?



Kærby-after-dark: laust just don't forget the great ballads :)
Mia: ***Osaka*** it's called gesundheit :D I'm just so good in german :D
santa claus has left the chat (20:10:02 - Dec, 19th)
***Osaka***: Mia:ahh cool
Jesper: ax: evrybody in d-a-d is cph-k !!
Pat entered the chat (20:10:14 - Dec, 19th)
Malene: Where are you, Stigge :-)
Molly: I'm right here!! Moooh!
D-A-Ddy: Jesper - Laust have you got any plans on going to Esbjerg in 2007?
Who?!: Laust, how many different instruments can you play?
Kærby-after-dark: is cobber coming?
AH^DK has left the chat (timeout) (20:10:38 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob Binzer fan!: Jesper/laust...are D-A-D coming to Swden Rock 07'?
Hammer: Jesper when you rehearse for a tour do you listen to your own records or do you
know all song.(STIG once said it was like drinkin own pis)
duvaahall: Laust: we will (:how the concert with you and dicte on jagtvejen? we really wanted
to come, but the redhead got sick. too bad !
Laust: Girl nation: That u might COME? in 2008
bitten: when is there a new great cd from you guy´s?
Pat: Snifff
lara02: Binzer Fan: Nothing confirmed yet
odder: WhHEN do you make an album like helpyoursælfish again - and would you consider
to make it even harder this time around ???
Webtender: Pat - please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
Jesper: hammer: we listen for arrangements and lyrics b4 going on tour..
Hammer: thanx
tina Carstensen: Jesper & Laust.... when do you think that new album will be finnished????
Pat: Honk
Brow: Jesper/laust - have started writing songs for the next album?
Mia: oh... Pyrus " Gå glad i bad" :D maybe you can play that song on your next tour :D
Laust: Those redheads...  It was very cool  and fun
SimonCan: Stop Writeing Everybody :b Coz' i'm going out peeing, and don't wanna mis a
thing (:
d.a.d-always: Jesper: Do you still skate.. I saw you once in CPH skatepark at a Vans contest
with Tony Alva? :)
Lasse Damgaard: Jesper & Laust -> Do you have any new songs yet?
GirlNation: Laust: is it true that the album might come in 2008?
Who?! has left the chat (20:12:47 - Dec, 19th)
Nilisa: ok, seriously, what are you guys up to now?
AH^DK entered the chat (20:12:54 - Dec, 19th)
Jesper: new album : we start rehearsing and composing 3. of january, so we wanna bring
3-5 new songs out on the road this summer...and wanna record in the fall ...sooo...
Kærby-after-dark: one question at once
Kærby-after-dark: ??? sorry
psychopat: Jesper, did you know this is the birthdate of jean genet? when you did the music
to the play about his poems - have you read them? or was it about his life?
Pat has left the chat (20:13:19 - Dec, 19th)



Lasse Damgaard: There's some great drumming in 'Gå Glad I Bad.' Laust could really use
those pedals.;-)
Patrick entered the chat (20:13:22 - Dec, 19th)
AH1 has left the chat (timeout) (20:13:22 - Dec, 19th)
Kærby-after-dark: cool jesper
Verdens Dejligste: What are you gonna do for new years eve? (I'll be partying in finland)
lara02: Jesper: Nice.. Looking forward to hearing them
..Tulle: Sounds nice Jesper :)
Laust: Who: drums, guitar, bass, sax,keys/piano, percussion...øh, anything else? Oh yeah I
sing too...
Stig entered the chat (20:13:44 - Dec, 19th)
duvaahall: theres only one :) did you get any presents? and happy birthday by the way.
Ida H entered the chat (20:13:49 - Dec, 19th)
Capt. Spacehead: Ah, good news... (recording)
AlexDK: Soo Jesper are they in the same way as the rock sound of Scare Yourself or are
you going for heavy rock ala Helpyourselfish?
Molly: It works! The boys scared themselves alive and made a DVD! Moooh!
AlexDK: Hey stig
Brow: Jesper: that sounds nice.. how will the style be on the new album? more scare
yourself attitude or??
Molly: It works! The boys scared themselves alive and made a DVD! Moooh!
Mia: Lasse: exactly what I was thinking...
Malene: hey Stigge
D-A-Ddy: JESPER: Is Esbjerg on you rtour list?
The Marlboroman: Laust - How was it that you was discovered by D-A-D?
d.a.d-always: Hey stig
SimonCan: Hello Stig :b
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Verdens Dejligste: Hail Stig
Patrick: Jesper, Laust, do you believer in Santa Claus??
Kærby-after-dark: Would you make a greatest hits again??
tina Carstensen: Jesper Sounds good... How does it sound like...give a little hint?
Brow: hey stigge!
psychopat: hey stig
Stig: HELLØ FØLKS!!!
Julie: Hey Stig
Laust: Marlboro: They discovered me!!
Kærby-after-dark: hahaha
Swan: Allright Jesper, that sound cool ! I/We will look forward to it, ! :)
D-A-Ddy: Hi Stig, how's manse?
bitten: hi stig
GirlNation: Heey Stig How are u?
Nilisa: stiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigggggggg
Kærby-after-dark: davs stig! :)
duvaahall: Hej Stig, din frækkert (:
..Tulle: Whats up stigge nasty :P
Jesper: esbjerg , or at least somewhere around there is a place for d-a-d 2 visit this
summer...



The Marlboroman: Laust - That's what I'm saying... Tell the story, please
Hammer: Jesper how wolud you label the sound on the new songs?
Stig: I´m fine , and you?
D-A-Ddy: YEAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH
Capt. Spacehead: Wooof
AH^DK: Laust: are the drums you're favourite instrument?
Kærby-after-dark: STIG.. THE POTATO-CUTTER
Verdens Dejligste: Aheeem
Patrick: I wanna see next year a unplugged show of you guys! Is there ana chance?
d.a.d-always: Why are you touring so much in Jutland?? :)
SimonCan: duvaahall: This is not a Sexchat , behave yourself :b .
tina Carstensen: Stigge Meery Xmas O<:–) what is your Xmas wish this year... I'm Santa
Baby!
odder: Please guys answer my Q : WHEN do you make an even harder version of
helpyourselfish - it's my favourit !!!
Stig: ...Potato-lover!
D-A-Ddy: D:A:Dalways becouse I live in jutland:d
Axel Robert: Are you planning to visit sweden for the tour next summer?
Julie: jesper whats is your farvorite sports?!
Verdens Dejligste: Stig, Laust, Jesper, Will you play Russia on the next tour?
Jacob Binzer fan!: You are great Stig...great lyrics and great bass playing...and I must say
you have a very cool style
psychopat: it can turn into a sex chat ;-)
Patrick: Whifff
psychopat: anything can happen!
***Osaka***: Jesper/Stig/laust.. Any green koncert this year maby? :-D
Stig: Then you must change your name
Brow: Stig: any ideas for next years outfit??
Verdens Dejligste: "sexopat"
SimonCan: psykopat: You are reallly a Psykopat (:
Jesper: we´ll never do a hysf # 2, but harder is not foreign to us, but neither is heartgripping
ballads...
Webtender: Julie - please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
Capt. Spacehead: Ooops, gotta change music... brb
d.a.d-always: JEsp
Laust: My brother knows cob, cob calls me up, me and him play, he likes, we go to studio,
they all like, I like, We like
Patrick: Cough
Stig: No green concerts..they have tv2
Kærby-after-dark: what!
d.a.d-always: JESPER: any new guitars this year?? :)
Malene: why, Stig
Kærby-after-dark: tv2 hehe
Hammer:  Jesper how wolud you label the sound on the new songs? Last chat cobber
mentioned something bout more solo's/ or acidrock or something else
AlexDK: Okay, it sounds cool, but could I ask why? Just dont go as soft as Kashmir/Mew
please :)
tina Carstensen: Stigge how many cars do you have? and which one is your fave?



AH^DK: hey Stig. Why is Riding with Sue the only song you're the leadvocalist?
D-A-Ddy: Stig: How is manse doing+
Brow: Stig: any ideas for next years outfit??
duvaahall: Are you going to roskilde next year? It would be so lovely.
Kærby-after-dark: Jesper.. Buy a washburn!!! :)
Capt. Spacehead: acidrock?! What the heck...???
Stig: Manse is also feeling GREAT
Jesper: dadalways: yeah i want a ltd that looks totally 80åies...horns, flames and ugly
head...waitnsee...
Sjakta has left the chat (timeout) (20:17:35 - Dec, 19th)
Laust: Hammer: Cobber is always talking shit
d.a.d-always: haha
odder: Who the fuck is manse
tina Carstensen: I'm watching Scare Yourself aliveeee.... And hell it rocks!!!!
Molly: It works! The boys scared themselves alive and made a DVD! Moooh!
D-A-Ddy: did he like the dogyfood we brought for him at Bork?
d.a.d-always: Coool jesper
lara02: cobber is god
d.a.d-always: ACDC style?
SimonCan: Stig, And Yeah, who the Hell can beat TV2 :b
Brow: Laust:  easy to say when he's not here ;)
Patrick: Hey, what about a unplugged show guys??
Capt. Spacehead: AH^DK/Stigge: Yep, I'd enjoy some more lead vocals from Stigg in the
shows, or so to say, some more older tunes, hehe ;-)
Stig: Yessss, and now manse wants more...more
Mia: a Grøn tour with Denmarks most borring band.. God it's going to be two long weeks...
MarkusExMachina: Band: any plans for a gig in germany next year?
Hammer: ha ha ( so it wasnt a promise Laust?
Kærby-after-dark: Play a solo.. on t´he next album jesper
Brow: STIG: any ideas for next years outfit??
Jesper: hammer: wouldnt know and dont care cuz you cannot do notting unless whats in
your heart..
D-A-Ddy: haha I ask Hans (ølhunden) for more
AH^DK: Hey Jesper, are you playing Skanderborg Festival next year?
***Osaka***: that sucks tv2.. they are okai but no 25 years party without d-a-d!!
HorseWithNoName entered the chat (20:18:53 - Dec, 19th)
tina Carstensen: Stig... Any plans on commung to Kløften Festival?
Patrick: Unplugged???
Stig: Outfit ideas always come in the last minute..
Verdens Dejligste: jesper <3
GirlNation: Jesper, Laust, Stig: Are we going to see you at Roskilde 2007? :)
Axel Robert: Stig, I have noticed that you have stopped introducing new basses on the last
couple of tours (except the re-paint of the caddillac bass). Is that trend about to change?
Could we look forward to something new and fresh?
psychopat: amen Jesper
Jacob Binzer fan!: great!!..D-A-D I see you in swedenrock
SimonCan: Heej Stig :b We have a little Project in School about music, and heres the
question, Why did you start playing music ? :b



Kærby-after-dark: Jesper) is your bike expensive?
Stig: Tina, maybe The Kløften ..who knows..
duvaahall: where the fuck is cobber? (:
d.a.d-always: Jesper you have the coolest style I've ever seen :) :) :)
Patrick: Stig, do you believe in Santa???
Kærby-after-dark: hahah
Laust: I think nobody really knows anything about the next album. It hasn´t been done yet!
We start writing in the new year
Kærby-after-dark: he does
SimonCan: Patrick :b What a great question (:
Patrick: Atcheeeuuii
The Marlboroman: Stig - Does it in any way limit your creativity that you can only play with
two strings?
Stig: Simoncan: i always wanted to
tina Carstensen: Stig Then I sure will be there.....hæhæ
Jesper: kad: my bike is a little xpensive, bur most of all its an original old phat bike...
Hammer: Could you reveal one song title???????
Patrick: SimonCan, don't you believe :-)
psychopat: Jesper - stig - laust - have any of you seen the "pick of destany"?
Kærby-after-dark: okay. thanks jesper
d.a.d-always: 'your bike is cool
AlexDK: Laust/Jesper: You arent really think of going as soft as Mew/Kashmir are you? That
would so sad, because I really love DAD because you guys never lost the attitude that rock
needs.
Jacob Binzer fan!: Stig..Laust..jesper thank you for coming and chat with us
Verdens Dejligste: Do you ever sing karaoke?
d.a.d-always: Low Rider
duvaahall: Laust: you said something about dear concerts in the fall, what happend to them?
Jesper: psycho: no but school of rock is very very good !!!
Hammer: do you VD?
Brow: Laust: what comes first, your own music or D-A-D?
odder: And do you speak karate
Stig: I tried karaoke the other day..I sucked!!
Laust: girlnation: I would put my money on roskilde 2008
Capt. Spacehead: Pernille: Ahhhhhhhhhh! Don't ;-)
tina Carstensen: D-A-D what do you like most about xmas?
Kærby-after-dark: do you have a car jesper? :)
D-A-Ddy: LAUST: did you like the picture form bork ???
SimonCan: Oh Yes, I'm belive in Santa :b
Patrick: Cough
SimonCan: patrick
Verdens Dejligste: :-D
Webtender: Eeeeek
The Marlboroman: Stig - What did you study when you were at RUC?
Verdens Dejligste: Hammer, you and I gotta do a cash/carter duet some day :-D
Brow: Stig that can't be true ;-)
psychopat: I just seen school of rock on t.v.! but go see the pick you won't regret it!
Verdens Dejligste: Stigge, what song did you sing?



Stig: I studied: HUMBASS
Jesper: Alexdk: a mix btween mew and kashmir......brilliant idea,,we´ll start right away.: your
idea !!
Laust: brow: They go hand in hand, sometimes they fight but they always work it out!
d.a.d-always: what is humbass?
Who?!: Are you going to play at Horsens Open Air this year?
MarkusExMachina: Eeeeek
GirlNation: Laust That would be nice :)
Hammer: sure honny
GirlNation: Aheeem
MarkusExMachina: Snifff
MarkusExMachina: Cough
GirlNation: Whifff
MarkusExMachina: Honk
MarkusExMachina: Snifff
Hindhede entered the chat (20:22:11 - Dec, 19th)
MarkusExMachina: Wooof
odder: Laust, I'm a drummer myself. and would like to ask you if you can play nad like the
effect of an double pedal `?
Kærby-after-dark: Jesper. do you know incubus?
Stig: I sang: I will survive and other gay songs
MarkusExMachina: Cough
d.a.d-always: mew and kasmir is a little bit too soft jesper
Brow: Laust: kinda hard finding time for them both i imagine...
Verdens Dejligste: Stig, did you sing them at pan? :-D
Capt. Spacehead: Stigge: YOu scare me ;-)
Jesper: laust: when will you get a doublebass pedal...?
Patrick: Honk
AlexDK: Noo Jesper, :D I know youre just kidding. I have nothing against Mew/Kashmir, but
you guys just have a edge, that I have never heard before.. In short, you and Cobber was
and still is the main reason I picked up the guitar and started playing
Mia: Snifff
Kærby-after-dark: haha
D-A-Ddy: haha
Laust: duvaahall: They Fell!!!In spring though, working on it
Julie: Jesper when you stand on the stage, how do you that energy?
Hammer: Laust do you have to exercise a lot befor a tour?
SimonCan: Hey Laust, Great thing there in Århus in Modern Drums :b ..I'm the guy with his
friend that came back 5 times :b
Swan: Jesper: Make sure that next years Beach Party at Skive, will be as cool as this year,
please ? :)
..Tulle: haha!
AlexDK: Laust needs 2x 24" bassdrums, and 4 toms... That would be cool
psychopat: I have "I will survive' by "cake" and it's done real hardrawfeelings - cool
Sjakta entered the chat (20:23:33 - Dec, 19th)
tina Carstensen: Stig next time I will join you with the Karoke thing....:-b
Kærby-after-dark: COBBER?
Malene: me too, Tina



lara02: tina: be carefull it wont be overmuch :)
Laust: Simoncan: the 5 times in a row-man!!
Laust: brow: yes sometimes
Patrick: ask santa ho ho ho
d.a.d-always: :)
duvaahall: Laust: damn it, but spring sounds great (:
bitten: how about a Forum concert ???????? That would be cool
Mia: I guess Cobber is watching Pyrus!
Verdens Dejligste: Somebody do a johnny cash'n'june carter duet with me ;-)
d.a.d-always: hehe
Jesper: Julie: its the musics fault, i cant do anything else than jumpin around..
The Marlboroman: Jesper - Did you see RHCP in Forum?
SimonCan: Laust: .Yes, with his little blondi friend :b The JAFFA band :;b
Jacob Binzer fan!: Are you guys sending the x-mas presents to sweden too??
Capt. Spacehead: VD: Hm...
Axel Robert: Stig -  I heard that you use to live in a lighthouse, is that true?
***Osaka***: Cool that you are comming to Langeland once again!!
psychopat: because your mine I walk the line
d.a.d-always: Jes
Mia: VD: Ring of fire....
AH^DK: Jesper, Listen to my brother AlexDK. he's right. you can't change you're sound. I
love Scare yourself.
Molly: It works! The boys scared themselves alive and made a DVD! Moooh!
GirlNation: Mia Yeah.. . :) How sweet :P
GirlNation: Honk
GirlNation: Atcheeeuuii
GirlNation: Honk
psychopat: or a boy named sue?
tina Carstensen: In Haderslev there's a Karaoke bar, where I used to sing ones...."Hotel
California" hæhæ
odder: Thank's Laust  heard you in Løkken this year and in Aalborg - you are  a great
drummer, and *"the double" would be a nice touch to your playing - you kick ass!!!
Kærby-after-dark: school of rock is coming on tv soon!! yyes :)
duvaahall: guys, where and when will we see you newt ?
d.a.d-always: Jesper, Stig or Laust: Anyone of you who were at the Red Hot CHili Peppers
Concert in Forum??
Jesper: marlman: no, we all saw them at grey hall, and that was fantastic...
Brow: Laust: are you going to make another drum thing in århus sometime?
Laust: Hammer: I have never done it before, but I´m thinking about doing it before the
summer tour, gonna wear something tight!
duvaahall: I did :D
The Marlboroman: Jesper - The Forum gig was great I can tell you!
SimonCan: Tina: I love karoke too :b In the club me and my band are hated for everytime we
go's up and sing "Whole lot of Rosie" :b
duvaahall: they rocked.
Lasse Damgaard: Jesper & Laust -> How come you decided to send out a real physical
christmas present this year? It must be a tremendous expense.
Stig: In the video for Home alone we live in a lighthouse



Hammer: D-A-D  WHAT DO WE HAVE TO DO TO MAKE YOU WRIT I A DIARY ON THIS
PAGE
Stig: Hammer: time!
odder: D
dernice has left the chat (timeout) (20:26:33 - Dec, 19th)
Kærby-after-dark: what about videography?
Nilisa: diary! diary!
Laust: Hammer: Diaries are for girls...
odder: Read teh Diary of a madman
Hammer: ok laust....just that one the dvd its obvious that its hard work
d.a.d-always: hehe
d.a.d-always: yeah you right laust'
Verdens Dejligste: diary!
atte has left the chat (timeout) (20:26:59 - Dec, 19th)
Patrick: Honk
tina Carstensen: D-A-D.... Do you have any tatoos and piersings???
Julie: jesper do you beleive an santa?!
Kærby-after-dark: Just write goodnight stig : ) or something
Molly: Goodnight, see you at the stables! Mooh!
D-A-Ddy: then call it a blog
HorseWithNoName: Aheeem
Capt. Spacehead: Whifff
Hammer: Laust: Hammer: Diaries are for girls.... YOU JUST DONT GET IT KID
Swan: Laust: Well, we are also some girls in here ? :)
odder: They sing's on the piers
psychopat: maybe they can change it so the fans add entrees to the diary?
Brow: Laust: are you doing another drem session in Århus sometime?
Jesper: lasse : it is an expence, and that limits the choices, but a little sumthing for our fans
after a tremendous year, we no stingy MF´s
..Tulle: Laust, i'm a girl. nice with a diary
Stig: Diary, goood   chat, better!
Verdens Dejligste: how often does people reckognize you on the streets and in the shops
and how does it make you feel?
psychopat: oh the entrees
lara02: Tina: I got a D.A.D tattoo on my shoulder
..Tulle: Or something new happening in here.. :-)
Jacob Binzer fan!: Stig::Hoe do you come up with all the ideas to your basses??..you must
have great antasy
AlexDK: Well Diaries are nice sometimes... Some people have to be ginger-beer
duvaahall: Jesper: did cobber fall asleep, or what ?
Patrick: Jesper, did you ever tried to find back Molly , when it was stolen/lost in Amsterdam?
Molly: Moooh!
SimonCan: I'm thinking of having a "Mistelte" Tatto right over my Family Jewels :b
Kærby-after-dark: is cobber coming?
***Osaka***: Stig: What happent to the "Fish bass"?
Hammer: Laust how much sis scare sell in dk and in europe?
moslund has left the chat (timeout) (20:28:44 - Dec, 19th)
Lasse Damgaard: Well, for one, I'm grateful. I look forward to recieving the present. :-D



psychopat: perfect chat stig
Patrick: Atcheeeuuii
moslund entered the chat (20:28:58 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob Binzer fan!: D-A-D...Thank you for caring about your fans..not many bands do that like
you
tina Carstensen: Lara.... I'm affraid to get one...haha
The Marlboroman: Jesper - Has SY sold many records outside DK?
Stig: The fishbass was a trick, but i got a new one comin
Capt. Spacehead: LAsse: AMEN!
Hammer:  Laust how much did scare sell in dk and in europe
d.a.d-always: I'm smoking MArlboro MARLBORO MAN
Nilisa: ehm .. did you enjoy the show in Milan?
Verdens Dejligste: Lasse Damgaard, how did you like the evidence?
Patrick: D
Mia: Honk
lara02: Tina: getting on more in the spring.. Helpyoursefish on my back
AlexDK: Yeah Jesper, how many cds have you guys sold in grand total? 10 million?
Kærby-after-dark: stig.. why don't you play slap :)?
Jesper: well, present asnd present...hope you like it...spent a hell offa lotta time signing
today!!
..Tulle: Stig, sounds nice.. :) details ??
Stig: `Yes, we enjoyed the Milan show  very much, it´s been too long
d.a.d-always: NIIIIIce
Patrick: Whifff
psychopat: thank you Jesper
kanze entered the chat (20:30:02 - Dec, 19th)
odder: Stig : What about an Bass-kass' -with two strings ?
tina Carstensen: my mother is calling me now....
Lasse Damgaard: Pernille -> I laughed my ass off. :-D
Brow: Jesper: think we're all grateful.. not many bands care for the fans like you do...
Nilisa: yeah toooooooooo long
Stig: Tulle: it´s a kind of nightmare bass,,
D-A-Ddy: hi karen finish at the songgroup:d
Jacob Binzer fan!: Jesper:.I think we all will enjoy the present wathever it is..Thanks
bitten: that sound great, cant wait jepser
Patrick: Atcheeeuuii
***Osaka***: Stig: Cool.. could you reviel something from the new bass?
psychopat: and all of d-a-d > thank you bigtime!!!
d.a.d-always: uhha sounds like a scary bass stig?
Lasse Damgaard: Even if it's just an autograph, I think it's cool we get something at all.
Verdens Dejligste: LD, good! it still cracks me up sometimes too.
Stig: Scary funny at the same time
kanze: Hi Anders! Yeah, I survived :D
d.a.d-always: nice
duvaahall: LAUST: how is babyboy sixten? (:
HorseWithNoName: Appreciate the 'gift' thanks !!!
moslund: JESPER: What do you like most? Playing at a huge thing as roskilde or somthin
small as Kløften or at Tjubakken???



GirlNation: Stig, Jesper, Laust: When does next years concerts start?
The Marlboroman: Stig - It's a picture of Richard Raunwald
Kærby-after-dark: what about a pink bass stig? : ) haha
Patrick: Eeeeek
Stig: No pink bass right now.
..Tulle: Stig: Nightmare !! uuhh.. I just can't wait to see it..
Sjakta: Are you playing at Horsens Open Air in 2007?
Verdens Dejligste: http://www.blackmarket.dk/galleryimages/408/2014263353.JPG
***Osaka***: Stig: nice! Still a dalsgaard production?
Kærby-after-dark: okay stig
..Tulle: :-)
kanze: please say you are!
Brow: Jesper/Stig/Laust: are you playing in or near Århus next year?
Laust: Never better duvaahall, How are you 2 funky girls?
SimonCan: Laust: Heey, it's the 5time-in row boy :b I have a project in school about music,
why did you start playing music ? ..
Lasse Damgaard: VD -> Did Stig ever report you to the police?
Stig: Yess we start in may and will come around Århus too
Jesper: moslund: playing is the best a bad gig in a big place is worse than a great in
club..but the other way around is grand!!
Verdens Dejligste: LD, not yet
Lasse Damgaard: For being clinically insane, that is.
Verdens Dejligste: LD, lol
Patrick: Cough
duvaahall: LAUST; just fine :D but we miss you (: merry christmas by the way.
lara02: Stig: Looking forward to Odense open Air
tina Carstensen: Stigge Dear..... Do you still draw?
Hammer: are you playing on newyearseve this year??
Kærby-after-dark: What do you wish for x-mas guys?
Brow: Stig: sounds nice. what can we expect from you on the summer tour?
AlexDK: Jesper, what do you think of the band Van Halen?
kanze: odder - are you from Odder, just like me? :)
The Marlboroman: Laust - Beside the albums you have been on which D-A-D album is the
best?
d.a.d-always: COBBER IS LATE
odder: Jesper are you keeping your long hair because of the song, or because you like your
long hair ??
Stig: I draw sometimes , when it´s necessary
Ida H has left the chat (timeout) (20:33:50 - Dec, 19th)
tina Carstensen: Laust... what's up with Dear?
Swan: Jepser, Laust and Stig, what do you think abouth the Ungdomshus trouble ?
lara02: Stig: Can you draw a tattoo for me??
Laust: Simon can: I have always played and always totally loved music. My father also plays
music, guitar
odder: No, I'm from Aalborg - just a nickname
Jesper: alxdk : vanhalen was great back then, but i was more acdc -
MarkusExMachina:
Stig: What would you like the tattoo to look like?



Patrick: I smile and wave goodby  :-)
Mia:
junkwavepete entered the chat (20:34:38 - Dec, 19th)
d.a.d-always: Jesper: Will you keep your NIiiice Hair???
SimonCan: Laust : Guitar is the coolest, you score all the great Chicks :b
tina Carstensen: Stig.... Nice I think your drawing are very cool ;-)
psychopat: your art is really cool stig! you should do it more
GirlNation: Laust: Between us, how can I get a Backstage ticket when you are out playing? :)
AH^DK: hey Jesper when you played at Horsens Open air, you opened with a song where
you played marenges. That was great, why don't you do that more often?
lara02: Stig: Would like something like the old Riskin
Kærby-after-dark: who came up with the sleeping riff?????
Malene: STIGGE. I think that it would be great with a year calender with you - D.A.D.... I
would love to have it hanging on my wall :-) :-)
Who?!: Stig, will you possible perform any new songs at the 07 shows?
Webtender:
Stig: Thank you thank you
Axel Robert: Is the motorhead tour just a romour?
Patrick: HE
AlexDK: Nice I am kind of both, both bands rock.. Though I also like 80s metal like Ratt,
Steeler, Motley Crue and those guys. Did you like any of them?
Laust: Duvaahall: Are you ready for some weird music on thursday?
dernice entered the chat (20:35:19 - Dec, 19th)
dernice: Stig, will you possible perform any new songs at the 07 shows?
Stig: We plan to perform new songs
Sjakta: Are you playing at Horsens Open Air in 2007?
Patrick: Cough
junkwavepete entered the chat (20:35:46 - Dec, 19th)
Kærby-after-dark: who came up with the sleeping riff?
Jesper: odder. i was born longhaired, in the sense tha t if i cut it i´d grow back as quick as
possible..so no point..the song is a true..
tina Carstensen: d-a-d any plans on making a new Xmas song?
lara02: Stig: Having Helpyourselfish on my back, and another one on my chest
dernice: Stig, any song ready or are you just in the wirting process?
Lasse Damgaard: Jesper, what will you do when you get older and start losing your hair?
Will you start singing "I won't cut my hair, it's just falling off!"
tbbe entered the chat (20:36:06 - Dec, 19th)
Brow: Laust: when will we see Dear or Bugpowder in Århus?
d.a.d-always: hehe
Mia: tina: I was just thinking the same...
Kærby-after-dark: who came up with the sleeping riff? jesper?
Stig: The writing process..
duvaahall: LAUST: of course, will you be hanging out after the show ?
odder: Cool ! haha
Patrick:
Jacob Binzer fan!: Yeay I wonder that too..are you playing with motörhead a possibility??
dernice: Laust - any Dear cd and tour in progress?
Kærby-after-dark: who came up with the sleeping riff?



AlexDK: Kærby, if I remember correctly it was Cobber on a Acoustic?
Julie: Jesper have you bought all your chrismas presents??!
Who?! has left the chat (20:36:51 - Dec, 19th)
Jesper: lasse : yes, and i´ll probably cut then but 42 and healthy...no cut no hair!!
AH^DK: Jesper/Stig/Laust What do you guys think about Michael Jackson?
psychopat: long hair is beautiful Jesper
Stig: The riff for "Sleeping.." was a little bird outside the window one morning
junkwavepete entered the chat (20:36:57 - Dec, 19th)
bitten: jesper I love your long hair
SimonCan: Is Cobber sleeping at home or where is he ? :b
Kærby-after-dark: okay.. cool
tina Carstensen: Jesper.... you sure look good with that long hair, can't imagine you with
short hair.... ;-)
Laust: Girlnation: you know what to do, don´t ya?
Patrick has left the chat (20:37:14 - Dec, 19th)
dernice: Stig - great limitied t-shirts! Looks like the soulbeners shirts - did u draw them too?
Verdens Dejligste: Whifff
Who?! has left the chat (20:37:25 - Dec, 19th)
bitten: how about a concert in Forum??? ;o)
Nilisa: jesper's hair is beautiful
junkwavepete entered the chat (20:37:31 - Dec, 19th)
Hammer: Aheeem
Malene: Stig. A year calender with you???????
Sjakta: Are you playing at Horsens Open Air in 2007?
GirlNation: Laust: No, give me a clue? :)
Brow: LAUST: when will we see Dear or Bugpowder in Århus?
Stig: Yess the t-shirt is homemade
Laust: duvaahall: I just might...
Mia: Jesper 42?
D-A-Ddy: do some more t-shirts please?
lara02: Stig: Nice work
dernice: Laust - any Dear cd and tour in progress?
Kærby-after-dark: stig.. do you like cats?
Capt. Spacehead: What inspired you guys to write the lyrics of "little addict"? I mean, it's
great ('n true) one, but back then you also did it alot...
Molly: ''You're perfect when you're not stoned'' - mooh!
Verdens Dejligste: (brb)
Lasse Damgaard: There was Soulbenders shirts?! WTF!?
niina entered the chat (20:38:17 - Dec, 19th)
GirlNation: Laust: down on my knees becking?
Stig: Thank youuuuu
GirlNation: :)
d.a.d-always: Stigge: Do you design all the d.a.d merchandise or what? you are pretty
creative :)
Jesper: bitten : we´ll consider it for the next time around cuz we sold out 2xkb-hall and
1xball-arena so there will be enuff folks !!
The Marlboroman: Jesper - What do you want for christmas?
odder: Laust, how  old are you and for how many years did you play drums ?



Nilisa: Jes, how do you keep that voice? you feel it's changing over the years?
Laust: I think Dear in Århus during march 08 is a definite posibilty
duvaahall: LAUST: that sounds so perfect. and we can't wait to see you :D
dernice: Lasse, yeah cool Soulbenders tshirts - looked a lot like the new limitied ones..
AlexDK: Jesper, what did you think of hair metal in the 80s? And the Grunge wave
afterwards?
Axel Robert: have you ever lived anywhere else than cph?
kanze: Laust - I'll come ;) You guys are great
bitten: Jepser ; ohhh it will be so f.... cool , and I was there at KB hallen
Hammer: JEsper : You use  the DISNEYLAND-Word a lot this year. Have you heard
anything from the company overthere for doing that?
d.a.d-always: Laust i'm going to see you TEMPLET on thursday??? are you coming ? :)
bitten: Jepser and Ballerup
Jacob entered the chat (20:39:44 - Dec, 19th)
Kærby-after-dark: jesper.. Do you feel inspired? to write new songs?
AlexDK: Hey Cobber
Julie: hey jacob
tina Carstensen: D-A-D.. why did choose "Bibidi Bobidi bo" as intro on the SY tour???
bitten: hi Jacob
Jacob: hello!!
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
The Crazy Drummer entered the chat (20:40:01 - Dec, 19th)
Laust: Kanze: thank you
GirlNation: Hi Cobber How are u?
Malene: Hi Cobber :-)
d.a.d-always: HEY COBBER
SimonCan: Heey Cobber :b
Capt. Spacehead: Mr. Soulfinger...
d.a.d-always: COBBER THE PYRUS FAN
Brow: Hey cobber
Kærby-after-dark: hey cobber
Jacob: good thanks
Hammer: g'day Cobber
The Crazy Drummer: Good evening
Molly: Good evening, mooooh!
Mia: Yeah I told you- he watched Pyrus.. :D
tina Carstensen: Hello Mr. Jacob, how are you doing?
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Laust: dadalways: I think that would be best, don´t you??
dernice: Stig, cant u reveal any 07 tour dates?
odder: Cobber - you are  the melodic wizard !!
Jacob: whats up for xmas?
Jesper: kad : i´ve really written a lotta riffs and melodies since returning from africa....comin
off tour is healthy in that regard..
d.a.d-always: JOHO
d.a.d-always: Snifff
Stig: Tina: we choose the intro coz it´s funny
Brow: Laust: how about a new Dear album then, when will it apear in stores?



***Osaka***: DAD: Any chance to se you playing on Gimle in Roskilde (Small place) Like
Nephew, Kim Larsen, Volbeat, Magtens and many else have done in the past. It could be
great!!
SimonCan: Jacob : Lot's of Candy :b
Kærby-after-dark: thanks jesper
Swan: Hey Cobber, why so late ? (:
lara02: Cobber: A new t.shirt from D.A.D :)
HorseWithNoName: ahh... it all began in africa
Julie: Jacob  what is your favorite sports?!
Jacob: I was born late
niina: Jesper, are you coming to Finland soon?
odder: :D
odder: :)
Jacob Binzer fan!: I think it's great with you guys coz you got humor
Laust: Brow, I can´t say for sure, maybe fall 2008...
Kærby-after-dark: with the stiff upper lip
dernice: Stig, cant u reveal any 07 tour dates?
Jacob: Kalaha and of course football
psychopat: hi Jacob
tina Carstensen: Stig..... Yeah I had a feeling about that too...
AlexDK: Kalaha? HAHAHA
Swan: Allright, :P
bitten: Stig that it was , when I heard it first I thought what thef
D-A-Ddy: any chance of some new merchandise?
Hindhede has left the chat (timeout) (20:42:12 - Dec, 19th)
SimonCan: I Love Kallaha , And Petanque with Grandmom :b JACOB
Jesper: niiiiiina: we wanna come up to u this summer one festival already booked us...stay
tuned...
..Tulle:  - Guys, what do you think will be the first tour date ?
Brow: Laust: okay.. that is a long time waiting, it bette be good ;-)
Sjakta: Are you playing at Horsens Open Air in 2007? It is a bit important
duvaahall: Hej Cobber :d did you fall asleep ?
Lasse Damgaard: Jacob -> Have you started at Kick Music yet?
tina Carstensen: Jacob... how's it going with you job as A/R??
Mia: Jacob: how's your job at Kick?
lara02: Jacob: and a nice chat with the family
Joehan entered the chat (20:42:44 - Dec, 19th)
Stig: Lots of tour dates in the new year, lots of merchandise
Kærby-after-dark: cool stig
MarkusExMachina has left the chat (20:43:03 - Dec, 19th)
bitten: great stig
Jacob: A&R is good. Any talent out there?
D-A-Ddy: really nice looking forward to that
The Crazy Drummer: Laust: Nice drumkit, but why only 2 floortoms??
Jacob Binzer fan!: THANK YOU guys for coming to sweden rock...
The Marlboroman: Stig - Is there a special track you look forward to play next year?
d.a.d-always: ARE YOU DESIGNING ALL THE MERCHANDISE STIGGE
d.a.d-always: ?



MarkusExMachina entered the chat (20:43:32 - Dec, 19th)
SimonCan: Cobber : JAFFA is a big Talent :b Just ask  my mom (:
GirlNation: Stig: Merchandise, does that incl. Keyhangers? :)
Kærby-after-dark: no torleif also does
Stig: Yes, something good n something new
Laust: Crazyjoe: I only have 2 hands, most of the time...
odder: Cobber  is it true that you got the razor beacuse of burning your hair on riskin it all ?
AlexDK: I am so hoping to mail you a demo when I can really play the guitar.. I think you will
like what I have in mind :)
niina: jeeeeesper, that sounds good! I*ll be there and will be expecting you to Stuttgart too!
lara02: Stig: Will you please draw a tattoo for me??
Malene: Jacob. why not Green concerts next year
The Crazy Drummer: He-he... true..
Joehan: STIG: did your "EL PAIS" shirt fit ?
Hammer: DAD nice to see you comming to vestjylland again in 2007. Then it must a good
thing for you in rinkkøbing and Holstebro
tina Carstensen: D-A-D yeehaa then I'll be going to a lot of concerts this summer and at the
same time I'll be finnisted with my education?
Kærby-after-dark: ask again odder
Stig: Yes, if you promise NOT to tattoo it on your young skin!
Brow: Laust: how do you feel about double bassdrums? something you might be playing
somtime?
The Marlboroman: Stig - Do you take notice of the crowd a lot during a gig?
Mia: JAcob: I'm a talent... but not when it comes to music...  (i only play the piano. bass,
flutes. and a little guitar ;-) ) but I'm nothing special..
Stig: Yes, why?
psychopat: you sound really inspired Jesper from being in africa and the new music to come
is going to be really beautiful
odder: Cobber is it true that you got the razor beacuse of burning your hair on riskin it all ?
d.a.d-always: COOl
Laust: mr Crazy: How about your kit?
Jacob: No, the haircut was a very deliberate move. Good or bad :-)
lara02: Stig: Sorry.. Have allready one D.A.D tattoo..
Jesper: psycho: oh yeah u jus´wait !!
SimonCan: Cobber: Hey, We have a project in school about music, Why did you start playing
music ? :.
tina Carstensen: Jesper........ are u sleeping? :-)
odder: - Very good I think - looked ver cool !!
Stig: What? beautiful African music D-A-D??
Mia: too late, Tina ;-)
Jacob: no green concerts this year, we go for the red ones...
d.a.d-always: COBBER: have you bought any new guitars or have plans for something new
in 07 ?? :)
AlexDK: Jacob, do you have some nice tips about guitar playing? And with developing? And
do you do guitar teaching?
Kærby-after-dark: Do you sometimes hear your music? on the stereo??
lara02: Stig: got the simpatico logo on my shoulder
psychopat: yeah it's going to be great stig I can feel it



Brow: Laust: how do you feel about double bassdrums? something you might be playing
somtime?
Laust: Brow, it looks totally cool, the sound is not always to my liking, y´know?
Stig: OOhh, it´s already too late
Julie: jacob have you bought all your chrismas presents?!
dernice: Did the European audicence remember DAD?
Swan: Jacob: But we will se you at Skive beach Party, right ? (:
The Crazy Drummer: A lot like yours, but also a rack tom
Dear-jessie entered the chat (20:46:33 - Dec, 19th)
Jesper: tina: no but someone jus srved me some risála´mande....yummiiieesss...
Capt. Spacehead: Dernice: Yes, we did! ;-)
Verdens Dejligste: did you sell out all the gigs on your european tour?
GirlNation: Laust if your going to Roskilde, is it then on Orange scene, and are you opening
Orange?
d.a.d-always: any new guitars cool COBBER?'
Malene: the red ones, Jacob?? :-)
Brow: Laust: okay.. i'm not a drummer, but think i feel the same way, it depends on how the
drummer use it in the music...
lara02: Stig: I'm having 2 more this year..
tbbe: Cobber: I'll of course also follow you in 2007, but hear my prayer: Please bring your
"cigarkasse" along som more :-)
Kærby-after-dark: buy washburn cobber??
Hammer: COBBER. after producing for Michael Falch are you going to do that again soon
with who??
duvaahall: Jacob: Vi er i gentoftekommune i gang med at lave et musikprojekt, der går ud på
at hver skole i kommune stiller op, og konkurere mod hinanden. og vi skal bruge en jury. og
vi ville høre om du kunne være intresseret i at sidde i denne jury.
Jacob: No new guitars so far. No I don`t give lessons, I simply get impatient. A very good
guitar tip: Play a lot!
Mia: Guys- what about "sommerlandet" - Vig?
Stig: No lara nooooo..
d.a.d-always: hehe
Webtender: duva - English please
d.a.d-always: tx for the answer cobber
odder: If You got a very good song or riff from your fans, would you then use it on an album
??
Lasse Damgaard: Yes, guys, please play Vig again! It was amazing last time!
Brow: Hay JAKOB: any new good bands we should look for in the nearest future
Hammer: COBBER. after producing for Michael Falch are you going to do that again soon
with who??
lara02: Stig: Why?? I take you with me in my grave
AlexDK: Hehe okay sure... Play alot lol, I already do that. :) How did you get the huge guitar
sound on Reconstrucdead? A Marshall JCM800?
Stig: Ok , then we´ll  play Vig
Capt. Spacehead: Stigge: Does it make you feel uncomfortable with people getting tattooed
with D-A-D stuff? Seriously?
Jacob: I might produce again. Suggestions?
duvaahall: webtender: we know. but it was a little bit hard to right that in english. sorry



tina Carstensen: Jesper......aha Louise served u some ris a la mande.... But it also taste
really good.... it smells like Christmas O<:–)
odder: Cobber is it true that you got the razor beacuse of burning your hair on riskin it all ?
Brow: Hey JAKOB: any new good bands we should be looking for in the nearest future?
Stig: Deal, let´s share a grave. anybody else?   wait, we´re not that kind of band
Jacob: Marshall 2203 is my favourite
Swan: Will D-A-D be the last band at Skive Beach Party next year, as you were this year??
duvaahall: Jacob: please answers. it's really important-
Nilisa: stig's not going to any grave :-)
AlexDK: Did you use that one on that track? Was it just cranked as hell or?
SariAnn entered the chat (20:49:32 - Dec, 19th)
odder: If You got a very good song or riff from your fans, would you then use it on an album
??
The Crazy Drummer: But when i get the cash, im going to buy a drum limosine kit
Underhill entered the chat (20:49:40 - Dec, 19th)
dernice: Go fetch the new Rammstein DVD - there u might get a new ideas for even more
crazy live show.. ;-) U like Rammstein?
HorseWithNoName: Snifff
Joehan: Jacob: do you ever use your marshall 70's JMP 100w.. i also got one of those
AlexDK: I use a ENGL Screamer, I can get a sound abit like yours on Helpyourselfish when I
really crank it
lara02: Stig: hehe.. But you mean a lot to me.. So it was not a difficult choice to make a
tattoo
psychopat: graveshareing is a great idea
Laust: Crazy: Good choice
Jacob: Yeah sure send mail to webtender about details
Hammer: Cobber yes : VOLBEAT - TITUR - NENA
The Marlboroman: Laust - Any new Molly design ideas?
Molly: Moooooh?
psychopat: sounds cozy
Stig: thank you lara
The Crazy Drummer: Thanx..
AlexDK: Nice Jacob, so if I sent a mail to webtender, you could send me some info?
duvaahall: Thank you so much (:
psychopat: it's crazy cold way down there
SimonCan: JACOB: Heey, we have a shool project, and here's the question, Why did you
start playing music ? Please answer so i can get 13 (: ..
Sjakta: Are you playing at Horsens Open Air in 2007?
lara02: Stig: Then it would be nice if I got a tattoo from you
lara02: Stig: Drawed by you
duvaahall: we will send you a mail later.
Kærby-after-dark: 12 simon?
bc999 entered the chat (20:51:03 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob: volbeat is my bet for the next big band from dk
tina Carstensen: Stig.... why did you stop singing on the records? Sorry but that's one part
I've missed
GirlNation: Laust: Forgot to tell me about how I can get a backstage ticket? :)
Who?! has left the chat (timeout) (20:51:18 - Dec, 19th)



moslund has left the chat (timeout) (20:51:18 - Dec, 19th)
Verdens Dejligste: volbeat roxx
Jacob Binzer fan!: Jacob..Thank you for sending x-mas presents
d-a-dguy entered the chat (20:51:23 - Dec, 19th)
Stig: What should it look like lara?
Julie: Jacob what is your favorite music?!
lara02: Jacob: Or as we fight :)
Jacob: I started when I was 13
The Crazy Drummer: right now, i play ufip and zildjian cymbals.. unfortunately i havent got
the chance to test your avantgarde..
Axel Robert: what do you guys think about Springsteen?
Webtender: bc999 - please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
Lasse Damgaard: D-A-D -> As long as no profit is made from it, how do you feel about
bootlegging these days? And fan made remixes?
Stig: Tina, i didn´t stop signing any records..
Malene: STIGGE.. would you make a tatoos to me ;-)
Nilisa: what's the worst thing's ever happened to you on stage?
Jacob: I like all genres but only the good
Kærby-after-dark: stig: what do you think about Bubber?
lara02: Stig: I have a suggestion as the grapes in Bad Craziness
Molly: ''Coz U won't believe what I believe when I'm alone!'' - mooooooh!
bc999 has left the chat (20:52:26 - Dec, 19th)
Laust: Girlnation: What qualifies you and not everyone else in this chat to get a backstage
ticket?
AlexDK: Jacob, I am gonna send your management a email tomorow, or should I send it to
the webtender? Its some stuff I really would some info about (guitarstuff)
Hammer: Jacob. Volbeat is METAL and I dont think they ever wil get big as you in dk......not
until you produce them you know
Kærby-after-dark: stig: what do you think about Bubber?
Stig: Bubber?
Kærby-after-dark: yes?
Jesper: LD - bootlegs are fun and remixes often not so insiring, but u all jus´go ahead...
Mia: Jacob: Was Stones as good as expected?
..Tulle: What a confusing chat ...
GirlNation: Laust: Thats easy to answer: Im your biggest fan, what else ? :D
Stig: Who cares..
The Marlboroman: Cobber - Ever heard about Dúné?
tina Carstensen: Stig.... I mean solo... I know you sing a quier (wrong spelled)
Kærby-after-dark: Stig- bubber?
bc99 entered the chat (20:53:23 - Dec, 19th)
lara02: Stig: the "tapet" (in danish) from the video
psychopat: some of the boots are really good and a great way to experence d-a-d live
odder: Cobber, can you play "go'da-da -da" as bubber can say it in the tub *?
Verdens Dejligste: chorus?
Jacob: dune are interesting too
Stig: i-love-bubber, happy now
Laust: Girlnation: Oh shit, sorry, free tickets for you all year
Kærby-after-dark: thanks



tina Carstensen: Jesper How do get so much engergy on stage... I sure can't be the ris a la
mande hæhæ?
lara02: Stig: You could also choose the drawing for me??
The Marlboroman: Jacob - Could be cool if they we're to warm up for you
Julie: Jesper what is your favorite coulor??!
Stig: Aha lara: you want your back covered with the wallpaper from bad cra...
dernice: Laust, sending back stage passes out to all NEt Pet members then? ;-)
Hindhede entered the chat (20:54:33 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob: stones were very far away. I liked the show in parken better some years ago
junkwavepete has left the chat (timeout) (20:54:39 - Dec, 19th)
niina: Wish you guys and o†her fans a merry merry christmas! And kisses to jesper :)))))
kanze: Why the hell are we talking about bubber?
Capt. Spacehead: Gotta go - thanx for sharing some time with us fans. Have a merry X-Mas
and (hopefully) C U soon on stage!
niina has left the chat (20:54:54 - Dec, 19th)
Kærby-after-dark: sorry?
Hammer: LAUST COBBER STIG AND JESPER I have to go now but thanx for this
GirlNation: Laust: I'll take your word for it :) The best christmas present i have ever got.. want
my adress? :)
Rosenvinge entered the chat (20:55:02 - Dec, 19th)
Brow: D-A-D: how do you decide who's going to be the warm up band on the tours?
Hammer has left the chat (20:55:05 - Dec, 19th)
lara02: Stig: Mayby not that much :) Thinking of my right chest
Kærby-after-dark: bubber is on tv
Sjakta: Are you playing at Horsens Open Air in 2007? Please answer
Jesper: wellcome ms marie...sore arms and POST- stress, we did it!!!
The Crazy Drummer: Laust: when you played at bygningen in køge, i got one of your
drumsticks, i wanted a signature, but you were in the shower, so got one from torleif
Lasse Damgaard: D-A-D -> Would you ever put some b-sides or unreleased tracks up for
download on d-a-d.com? Or will you keep that stuff to yourself?
Verdens Dejligste: you too niina
Brow: Hey Rosenvinge ;-)
tina Carstensen: Hi Marie, merry Xmas
Capt. Spacehead has left the chat (20:55:24 - Dec, 19th)
Rosenvinge: Hey Brow!
jjj entered the chat (20:55:28 - Dec, 19th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:55:31 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob Binzer fan!: Stig::Do you like Alice Cooper?
junkwavepete entered the chat (20:55:37 - Dec, 19th)
Mia: kool
D-A-Ddy: MARIE: can you tell us something about new merchandise?
Dear-jessie: I think - BIG! party backstage...
junkwavepete has left the chat (timeout) (20:55:47 - Dec, 19th)
The Crazy Drummer: But it would have been the perfect ending with your signature..
psychopat: happy x-mas marie :-)
Rosenvinge: Hey guys! Nice move this...!
odder: Cobber what kind of pick do you play with - ever tried the green dunlop ??
Rosenvinge: Sorry for being late...



Verdens Dejligste: i gotta go, love you all, ho ho ho and merry christmas!
Stig: Alice Cooper  hmmm, never really got into him. you like him?
Kærby-after-dark: they suck odder! hehe
Jacob: black dunlop 1 mm
Brow: D-A-D: how do you decide who's going to be the warm up band on the tours?
Kærby-after-dark: yes jacob!! mine too
SariAnn: I just came to wish YOU all very merry x-mas and hopefully we see you 2007 in
Finland
dernice: Should we be looking forward for the postman tommorrow? ;-)
Kærby-after-dark: i love you jacob
Jesper: VD, merry x-mas...
Hindhede entered the chat (20:56:47 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob: I decide ha ha ha
Jacob Binzer fan!: No not that much..but my brother...I don't lika the teatre
psychopat: how about manson stig? do you like his stuff?
kanze: Do you like veto?
junkwavepete has left the chat (timeout) (20:56:59 - Dec, 19th)
odder: Thanks Jacob
Stig: We decide if anybody is interesting or funny, then they´ll open
Malene: Stig. do you like Guns and roses
Underhill: Hey guys. Please play trucker live again !!! Stig who makes your basses ?
Laust: Crazy. You can´t always get what you want, but you just might get what you need..
Jacob Binzer fan!: Stig:.You've got a very cool style
Mia: btw guys- thanks for taking time to talk with us crazy danes in Osnabrück.. it was my
friends first d-a-d-gig, and now she hears nothing but you.. :D
Verdens Dejligste: jesper, thanx a lot :-)
junkwavepete has left the chat (timeout) (20:57:32 - Dec, 19th)
Stig: Early guns and early manson is ok
Lasse Damgaard: VD, merry christmas.
Verdens Dejligste: ROCK'N'ROLL
Sjakta: Are you playing at Horsens Open Air in 2007? Please answer :)
Verdens Dejligste: you too Lasse
Verdens Dejligste has left the chat (20:57:48 - Dec, 19th)
d.a.d-always: WERE YOU IN HORSENS TO SEE STONES??
dernice: Stig - and Rammstein?
jjj: Jacob: do u like gibson firebird, i love them
psychopat: it's olny rock and roll but we like it laust ;-)
The Crazy Drummer: wise words..
Laust: Allright Sariann! Merry xmas to you and your lovely Finland
Jacob: I already miss Osnabruck
duvaahall: Jacob: We saw you at the Lily Electric & Don't Go To New York concert at Huset
in Copenhagen. What did you think about it?
Jesper: mia: osnabruck was alittle bizarre place...take her around again this summer...
tina Carstensen: D-A-D..... Do you belive in Santa? I don't, not since I was a little child I saw
that my mom was playing Santa....
Stig: Mmmmmm Ramstein.¨



Rosenvinge: D-A-D: What about another Clubtour? Seing you at Musikcafeen in Aarhus was
amazing, especially having Torleif signing a D-A-D skateboard was a great ending... But
once again clubtour? Please?
Jacob: old firebirds sound cool
Laust: Crazy Mick Jagger from the rolling stones said that: Know Them?
SimonCan: Laust: Should say hallo from my Friend who were whit me in Modern Drums :b
Molly: Hallo... Moooh!
Brow: Jacob: what guitar do you like the most?
Joehan: Jacob: they got a 62 i aage right now.. sounds killer.. theck it out!
Mia: JAcob: was Cologne as good as you promissed us? (sadly we couldn't go...)
Kærby-after-dark: jacob.. What do you about satch?
tina Carstensen: Jacob.... I missed Osnabruck, cause I was lying at the hospital... I was very
sad not getting to this concert :-(
Kærby-after-dark: think
dernice: Any Spooky Matress gig ahead? ;-)
GirlNation: Laust, Jesper, Jacob, Stig: What do you think of the music by kashmir?
HorseWithNoName: How about a summer-warmup-gig in Toldkammeret, Helsingør ???
AlexDK: JACOB what do you think of the older 1980s Charvej, Jackson and Kramer
super-stratocasters with Floyd Rose systems? And if I were to send you a email, should it be
through management or webtender?
The Crazy Drummer: the stones?? sure
Jacob: I like my gibson es446 and my jazzmaster
Jacob Binzer fan!: Stig:.I dont really lika Copper..but my brother..i dont really like his teathre
..Tulle: Take it easy guys
Jacob Binzer fan!: cooper
The Marlboroman: Jesper - What's up with you and nachos?
psychopat: a rolling stone gathers no moss - so they say
Webtender:
Brow: Jesper: what guitar do you like the most?
Laust: Simon Can: hello friend
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Lasse Damgaard: D-A-D -> How many new songs did you write for the Scare Yourself
record?
Molly: It works! The boys scared themselves alive and made a DVD! Moooh!
Kærby-after-dark: Jacob. have you jammed with tim christensen?
Brow: Jacob: why are they special?
Kærby-after-dark: or played
Stig: Jacob binzer fan: What do you mean?? i´m worried..
Jesper: marlman: WHAT??...nachos...hmmm xplain..
Who?!: DAD what do you think of Marilyn Manson?
Sjakta: Are you playing at Horsens Open Air in 2007? Please answer
Kærby-after-dark: Jacob. have you jammed with tim christensen?
Jacob: I jammed with Tim and BB King in rinsted a few years ago
The Marlboroman: Jesper - There are at least three different photos on this site with you
sitting with nachos
SariAnn has left the chat (21:01:01 - Dec, 19th)
Hindhede: Z  - check mail when you have time...
Julie: Jesper what can we expext for this up coming album?



dernice: Do you all have and old DAD your U really hate and would never play live??
Kærby-after-dark: thanks jacob
***Osaka*** has left the chat (timeout) (21:01:13 - Dec, 19th)
duvaahall: LAUST: How do you get the time for all of your bands? It pretty amazing.
Brow: Jesperr: what guitar do you like best?
Laust: Sjakta: I think we are. Check their homepage
Malene: STIG. what about family and children
dernice:  Do you all have and old DAD song(!) your U really hate and would never play
live??
Swan: Jesper, Laust, Stig and Jacob: Do you know if you are going to "Close" Skive Beach
Party, like you did this year, ? :)
SimonCan: Jacob: Cool, BB King :b ..Every guitarist dream /:
AlexDK: Jacob, think of the older 1980s Charvel, Jackson and Kramer super-stratocasters
with Floyd Rose systems? And if I were to send you a email, should it be through
management or webtender?
Jacob Binzer fan!: I asked you if you liked Alice cooper...you said no do you..and i answered
with no but my brother does...I dont like Alices teathre on stage
SimonCan: *(:
Jesper: brow: my new gretches are great but the gibson lesp standard is alround a great
tool...
Stig: Yes Malene: what about it?
Jacob: Tourplan will be updated soon
AlexDK: Sorry, what do you think of the older 1980s Charvej, Jackson and Kramer
super-stratocasters with Floyd Rose systems? And if I were to send you a email, should it be
through management or webtender?
Sjakta: Well... They haven't said anything yet :(
Muhba entered the chat (21:02:13 - Dec, 19th)
Kærby-after-dark: Jacob. have you sold your black les paul? used on cloudy hours video
Brow: Jesper: cool..
tina Carstensen: D-A-D.. what do you think about the trouble a Ungdomshuset (Jagtvej 69)?
I think it terrible...
Webtender: Hind, ok :-)
Brow: jacob whay are they special, the Gibson and jazzmaster?
Stig: J.B.F Aha, now it makes sense, i was worried for awhile..
Julie: Jacob wich dad song do you like best??!
Laust: Duvaahall: I MUST have the time for my different bands. Or I go crazy and get
frustrated
Kærby-after-dark: Jacob. have you sold your black les paul? used on cloudy hours video
Rosenvinge: Jesper: What is your opinion upon the clubtour last year? Considering another
one, cause the atmosphere was amazing!!!
Jacob: Kramers are the ultimate 80ies poodlehairguitar
bitten has left the chat (timeout) (21:03:06 - Dec, 19th)
kanze: Well guys, see ya'! Merry x-mas and a happy new year! Jesper, Jacob, Stig & Laust -
I love you guys!
d-a-dguy: Theres enough questions, right?
Stig: Bye bye Kanze
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
dernice:  Stig, Is there any old DAD songs  U really hate and would never play live??



Lasse Damgaard: Jesper -> I know it's hard on your voice, but would you ever consider
playing Cloudy Hours again? It's a real fan's favourite.
Malene: I mean.... you, Stig
duvaahall: LAUST: We can see that. But don't you ever get really stressed, and things?
AlexDK: Whats wrong with poodle hair ? :D I love it, just like leather pants :D
MarkusExMachina has left the chat (timeout) (21:03:33 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob Binzer fan!: Stig::You're a funny guy:P
Jacob: julie. sleeping my day away
Molly: I love that song - and to sleep my day away... Moooh!
Kærby-after-dark: Jacob. have you sold your black les paul? used on cloudy hours video
Stig: no You!
lara02: Stig: can I write the webtender for a drawing from you??
psychopat: :-)
HorseWithNoName: Will there ever be another charity hockeygame ???
Jesper: i wish u all a merry x-mas, and a pleasant new years....stay tuned to this site  and
see uuuuuu....bye bye..
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Brow: Jesper/Stig/Laust/Jacob: wich d-a-d song do you like the most?
Stig: Do you really think it´s a good idea lara?
Jacob: the black les paul is in my basement
The Marlboroman: Jesper - C ya!
duvaahall: BYE BYE JESPER!
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Kærby-after-dark: bye bye jesper
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
D-A-Ddy: bye jesper
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Lasse Damgaard: Well, bye bye Jesper. Merry christmas
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Jesper has left the chat (21:04:23 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob Binzer fan!: Bye..and thanks...happy x-mas
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
SimonCan: Bye Jesper, Merry christmas ..
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
tina Carstensen: bye bye Jesper take care and merry xmas
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
GirlNation: Jacob: Witch danish band do ya like mostly?
Julie: merry christmas jesper
The Crazy Drummer: Bye, Jesper..
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
lara02: Stig: Yep..
Nilisa: merry christmas dear jesper
psychopat: bye Jesper I'll love you eturnally
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
..Tulle: hey, Jesper, really nice with a little chat ! :)
SariAnn entered the chat (21:04:52 - Dec, 19th)
Laust: Duvaahall. NO !!! I´M SUPERHUMANNNN!!! of course, but it´s worth it
Who?!: bye bye



Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Malene: yes.... and you too :-D
dernice: Cobber, Is there any old DAD songs U really hate and would never play live??
Malene: Stig
Kærby-after-dark: Jacob. It's a very cool looking guitar? why don't you use it on the heavy
tracks?
SimonCan: SUPER LAUST :B
SariAnn has left the chat (21:05:14 - Dec, 19th)
Who?!: have a great xmas
Brow: Jacob: why are they special, the Gibson and jazzmaster?
lara02: Stig: You really mean the most to me, so yes, it is a good idea
Kærby-after-dark: Do you guys hate tokio hotel? i do
Mia: Jesper have you ever done a gig with a "halsbetændelse".. - don't know the word in
english..
D-A-Ddy: LAUST: did you like my picture of you and the tent pole i Bork?
tina Carstensen: Stig... do you have any favourite outfit of yours??
AlexDK: Lol Cobber, do you ever sell any of those guitars? I would love to own one. And
what do you think of my idea to start a band, that takes it roots in heavy rock of Sabbath,
Van Halen, Warrant, D-A-D, AC/DC and such with a real glam/hair metal image? Kinda like
Pretty Maids in the 80s
Who?!: Stig, what do you think of <michael Jackson?
Who?! has left the chat (21:05:45 - Dec, 19th)
duvaahall: LAUST: We bet that you ARE superhuman. And that you can multitask like no
other man!
Who?!: Honk
Who?!: Atcheeeuuii
Brow: Stig/Laust/jacob - Which d-a-d song do you like the most nad why?
Who?!: Honk
bitten entered the chat (21:05:50 - Dec, 19th)
Who?!: Whifff
Stig: Every new outfit is a favorite!
Kærby-after-dark: please answer mine jacob
Who?!: e
Who?! has left the chat (21:06:17 - Dec, 19th)
The Crazy Drummer: Stig:
AH^DK entered the chat (21:06:20 - Dec, 19th)
dernice: Will U ever play some more Helpyourselfish songs live??
Stig: I´m not that happy about m.Jackson
The Marlboroman: Kærby - What's your real name?
Brow: Stig/Laust/jacob - Which d-a-d song do you like the most and why?
Verdens Dejligste entered the chat (21:06:36 - Dec, 19th)
Jessica.. entered the chat (21:06:41 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob Binzer fan!: Jacob::when did you start playing the guitarr?
tina Carstensen: Cobber any good new bands comming up from Kick Music?
Malene: superman outfit was great, Stig
bitten: Stig I love you little black leatherskirt
Verdens Dejligste: im back - couldnøt stay away
AH^DK: Stig: why aren't you happy about Michael Jackson<+



Laust: daddy: embarrasing shit, man, no I didn´t like it too much, but it must have looked
very funny/stupid
Lasse Damgaard: Welcome back, VD.
tbbe has left the chat (timeout) (21:07:08 - Dec, 19th)
lara02: Pernille: nice seeing you again
Laust: duavaahall: You got it girls!!!!
***Osaka*** entered the chat (21:07:15 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob: I selldom sell guitars. I like the ones I have now. I`ve spent some time with them and
they feel good in my hands now.
D-A-Ddy: haha it did WrittenIn Water filmed it
Brow: Stig/Laust/jacob - Which d-a-d song do you like the most and why?
Rosenvinge: D-A-D: Visiting STUDENTERHUSET at Aalborg on the next tour? That would
be a great move!!!
Stig: M.Jackson´s music is not my cup of tea , that´s all. Do you like it?
The Marlboroman: Kærby after Dark: I live in Kærby, Aalborg as well
tina Carstensen: I like the "Tyrefægter costume"....really really nice ;-)
dernice: Laust, whats your favorite DAD song from the old days to play live??
Lasse Damgaard: How much creative freedom does EMI give you guys?
Verdens Dejligste: Thanks, by cooking for tomorrows christmas lunch is fixed now :-)
psychopat: the king of pop
AH^DK: I love it, I think he is a musical Genious
Kærby-after-dark: guys. do you watch "jul i verdensrummet" ?
AlexDK: Okay, I can totally understand it. When I got my first guitar I really disliked it, but my
second, which was a Epiphone Les Paul in silver, like the one you have, was just a eye
opener for me.. Didnt knew a instrument could feel like a part of one self like that.
Who?!: Jacob: How many Gretsch guitars do you own?
lara02: VD: Nice move
duvaahall: LAUST: Of course.
Jacob Binzer fan!: Stig::I think you look so cool in the Sy video
Who?! has left the chat (21:08:36 - Dec, 19th)
GirlNation: GirlNation: Jacob: Witch danish band do ya like mostly?
Brow: Stig/Laust/jacob - Which d-a-d song do you like the most and why?
psychopat: what about elvis? wasen't he the king?
Verdens Dejligste: You can find colbeat on myspace:   http://www.myspace.com/volbeat
Stig: Maybe the king of everything 10 -15 years ago, sad
junkwavepete entered the chat (21:08:48 - Dec, 19th)
Verdens Dejligste: colbeat? volbeat even..
Kærby-after-dark: guys. do you watch "jul i verdensrummet" ?
Jacob: EMI treats us very nicely, we have full control and no money :-)
tina Carstensen: Michael Jacjson looks like a ghost! A scary ghost actually...
jjj: I think EMI sux in Sweden, they dont do any promo for you guys!!!
Jacob Binzer fan!: Jacob::When did you start playing guitarr??
Jacob: I like volbeat at the moment and the blue van
bitten: Stig how about Madonna then ???
Laust: Dernice I really like playing Won´t Cut when we haven´t played it for a while. But then
after some time we gotta put it back up on shelf for a nice rest
Brow: Stig - Which d-a-d song do you like the most and why?
Who?!: BUE VAN RULES



Stig: Madonna: great clothes . bad music
Brow: jacob - Which d--d song do you like the most and why?
Jacob: started at 13
GirlNation: Jacob Nice :)
Kærby-after-dark: guys. do you watch "jul i verdensrummet" ?
d-a-dguy: Jacob.., take a look at the danish band Little Fish. They are from Fredericia and
just finsished a demo produced with Tim Christensen
Who?!: BLUE VAN
Brow: Laust - Which d-a-d song do you like the most and why?
Julie: jacob is dad coming to copenhagen someday??
Nilisa: Stig, does NO HERO refer to yourself?
Molly: ''You're no hero - you're just a misfit like us all...'' Moooh!
Laust: duvaahall: Of course
SimonCan: Jacob: Why did you start playing music ? ..
bitten: Tina, yes MJ is really scary looking
Jacob: little fish. ok
Mia: Jacob: will you produce Falchens next record? "Falder du nu" is the best he's ever
made...
duvaahall: LAUST: Working on anything new with "Hate to say I told you so"??
AH^DK: Do you dislike  all music Stig??
Kærby-after-dark: guys. do you watch "jul i verdensrummet" ?
d-a-dguy: yeah... they are cool
dernice: Laust - how about Isnt That Wild - that song has got a lot of great drumming
Stig: AH DK : YESSS!
Jacob: I`m in copenhagen now :-)
bitten: Stig he he......Yeah of corse you would like the close
Brow: Stig/Laust/jacob - Which d-a-d song do you like the most and why?
tina Carstensen: Stig, Jacob and Laust do you like Nephew??? I don't think that their new
album is that good
d-a-dguy: :)
***Osaka***: TC: yes sadly. I liked the music that he made from about 15-20 years ago.. like
Beat It and Given in to me, with Slash from G n R on guitar, Very niice rock song from M.J.!!
The Marlboroman: How do you guys feel towards the whole "Ungdomshuset" affair?
AH^DK: Why?
Lasse Damgaard: Is it just me that think King Baby sounds exactly like a D-A-D song? And
that's a good thing.
The Crazy Drummer: Wooof
Webtender:
Stig: I like "Something good" it´s a das little song
Axel Robert has left the chat (timeout) (21:11:38 - Dec, 19th)
duvaahall: What happend to "Laugh 'n' a half" at your live concerts. We couldn't find it i den
grå hall. Neither at 5-øren. sad!
bitten: I have to say though I am a big fan of her and then of course DAD , I now strange mix
AlexDK: Yay Stig! Just teach my little sister, I have tried blessing her with a dosis of Pretty
Maids, Van Halen and you guys, but she wont budge
The Marlboroman: Molly, do I smell steak? Mu ha ha
Molly: Mooooh!
Stig: Not das, but sad.



Who?!: do you like any finish bands?
Laust: duvaahall. Working on something new, period. I think that song has been done. must
try new things
Mia: Lasse: which d-a-d-song?
Malene: do you join Copenhagen's nightlife, STIG :-) I will join you
Lasse Damgaard: Michael Falch's "King Baby", that is.
AH^DK: Stig, what about Depeche Mode?
duvaahall: Laust: That could .. actually be right. :)
Stig: Mmmmm Nightlife
SimonCan: Jacob: Are you learning other songs , there isn't yours ? .. :b
Brow: Laust/jacob - Which d-a-d song do you like the most and why?
AH^DK has left the chat (timeout) (21:12:33 - Dec, 19th)
d-a-dguy: haha...
Stig: Depeche mode are good, specially the old stuff
AH^DK has left the chat (21:12:46 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob Binzer fan!: Jacob::Can't you play Prayi'n to a god in tha summer
The Crazy Drummer: Something good was the best song at Toldkammeret in helsingør,
Someone still ows a KVAJEBAJER... :-)
Verdens Dejligste: does anybody but cobber like volbeat? they are also one of my favorite
bands... they fucking rock
Molly: My favorite band?! Do you need to ask!? Moooh!
Brow: Stig: okay.. why sad?
AH^DK entered the chat (21:12:50 - Dec, 19th)
Lasse Damgaard: Mia -> No D-A-D song in particular, just sounds like it's a song that could
have been made by D-A-D. Sorry if I was unclear.
psychopat: the nighttime is the right time
Mia: Lasse: but it has to be like that.. think of all the songs that have been made... some of it
have to sound like some other...
Hindhede:   Z  - will check updates for you, ok?
Jacob: I like Sleeping because its a hit!
lara02: Stig: What about the old Pet shop??
psychopat: disneyland is after dark you know
Stig: Brow: read the lyrics
Kapowski entered the chat (21:13:14 - Dec, 19th)
AH^DK: Don't you like the song Barrell of a gun?
dernice: Jacob, what DAD guitar riff do u never get tired of playing?
Jacob Binzer fan!: Brow::it is a sad song
Webtender: Hind, ok - thanks :-)
bc99 has left the chat (timeout) (21:13:24 - Dec, 19th)
The Marlboroman: Cobber-> What du you look forward to the most in the new year?
Jacob: I dont think we will play PTAG
dernice: PTAG????
Jacob: I look forward to the summer tour
SimonCan: What's up Laust ? :b
bitten: Stig where you at the Madonna concert in Horsens?
Lasse Damgaard: Mia -> Obviously. But I just think it's funny how it sounds like D-A-D. I
really love the song.
duvaahall: Do you have any new year "fortsætter"? (We couldn't spell that in english. hahah).



Joehan: prayin to a god
tina Carstensen: Stigge... I really admire how you & d-a-d make the lyrics of D-A-D. I've tried
written many songs, without a band....hmmm
Brow: Stig: arh.. i see... long time since i've heard/read it...
..Tulle: .. Stig: How many belts are made? D-A-D belts.. I have one, but cut be interresting to
know how many there are around..
atte entered the chat (21:14:34 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob: dernice: overmuch
AH^DK: Stig: do you like the Depeche Mode song Barrell of a gun?
Mia: Lasse: yeah I agree...
Brow: But i like the song very much too
Joehan: im with tulle on that one
atte: hello
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
***Osaka***: PLease guys play Rather live than die on piano like in the old days!!
Stig: Barrel of a gun is a good song
Jacob Binzer fan!: Joehan::I now..I missspelled it:P
..Tulle: Joehan, where you at 5 Øren ?? ..
HorseWithNoName: PTAG = praying to a god ???
The Marlboroman: Stig - Which D-A-D song do you dislike the most?
GirlNation: Stig: Where do you get inspiration when you write songs? :)
Jacob Binzer fan!: that to:P
Joehan: yeah i were :D why?
Kærby-after-dark: jacob. do you know incubus?
dernice: Cobber - then how come it took almost 10 yearss to get Overmuch back in the
set??? I missed it for so manyears
Stig: What do you mean Belts? guitar straps or belt bu
Stig: Snifff
AH^DK: yes, I think it's the best song they have ever done..
junkwavepete has left the chat (timeout) (21:15:38 - Dec, 19th)
Dear-jessie has left the chat (timeout) (21:15:44 - Dec, 19th)
Jessica..: Stig: Do you have se my new homepage?
D-A-Ddy: soft dog belts
Lasse Damgaard: D-A-D -> Will you try to release your next album (+singles) on vinyl? I'm a
collector myself, and I would really appreciate it.
Brow: Laust - Which d-a-d song dp you like the most?
Kærby-after-dark: jacob. do you know incubus?
..Tulle: .HMn i think i saw you.. :) remember the belt :)
Joehan: are there DAD guitar straps?? :-)
Joehan: ohh cool..
Stig: I think 2 or 3 has been made so far
AlexDK: Apropos, Cobber which guitar strap do you use on the ES446?
Stig: No straps yet
Joehan: we are thinkinh about the belts (for pants) from soft dogs
Laust: I´m Gonna go to bed or something. Too many x.mas lunches!! Take care out there!!
Merry x-mas and a sassy new year to you all!!!  bye bye...
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
jjj: Who wrote the riff to L.O.S?, its great



Jacob Binzer fan!: Sorry missed something...Is Prayin' to a god in the summer a possibility?
SimonCan: make a strap and I buy it , If it good long of course :b
Jacob: dernice: the diplomacy works with time and patiance
***Osaka***: Tulle i stood together with Joehan on 5-øren! remember? I still have some
money for you! for the smirnoff! hehe..
odder has left the chat (timeout) (21:17:06 - Dec, 19th)
tina Carstensen: Stig.... Agree... I like that part "whatever I've done, been starring down the
barrel of a gun" really nice but I really love Aerosmiths "Love in a elevator & Livin' on the
egde" great songs
Mia: D-A-D we always ask eachother: "whos your favorite member?" - so now I ask you "
who your favorite fan???" :D
AlexDK: Bye Laust
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
D-A-Ddy: merry x-mas to you laust
duvaahall: Stig: For how long have you have your red leather/latex pants?
bitten: bye bye Laust
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Jessica..: Cough
Underhill has left the chat (timeout) (21:17:15 - Dec, 19th)
Jessica..: Aheeem
Brow: see ya laust
Julie: jacob is the new album gonna be more harder then scareyourself??!
Kærby-after-dark: jacob. do you stil have the bad craziness guitar?? i love it
Molly: ''Coz U won't believe what I believe when I'm alone!'' - mooooooh!
Hindhede: Jessica - check your email about your webshop order :-)
atte: Hyvää joulua dad!!
bitten: merry xmas
Jacob Binzer fan!: Thanks and by..marry x.mas Laust
AH^DK: Stig: how about Marilyn Manson?
duvaahall: BYEBYE LAUSTI. SEE YOU ON THURDAY-
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
dernice: Cobber- aha not every ones favorite in the band?? ;-)
Who?!: Stig are you still playing in Hell Betty ? Who makes your basses AND PLEASE PLAY
TRUCKER LIVE
Who?!: Jacob: How many Gretsch guitars do you own?
SimonCan: Merry Chrismas Laust , and Bye :b
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
tina Carstensen: Laust.... you are singing in my TV now ;-)
Mia: fuck I'm tired.. I can't spell/write anymore
Who?! has left the chat (21:17:45 - Dec, 19th)
Kærby-after-dark: jacob. do you stil have the bad craziness guitar?? i love it
Molly: ''Coz U won't believe what I believe when I'm alone!'' - mooooooh!
tbbe entered the chat (21:17:47 - Dec, 19th)
d.a.d-always has left the chat (timeout) (21:17:51 - Dec, 19th)
The Crazy Drummer: Laust: Is there any way i can be an endorser with your avantgarde
cymbals??
Jacob: The new album is still very new to us
The Marlboroman: It's sad but I gotta go! C ya all!!!!!!!!!!!! D-A-D See ya at Fr.Havn!



..Tulle: Stig ? 2 or 3 belts ????? can't be tru..
Jacob: I own one gretsch
Hindhede has left the chat (timeout) (21:18:20 - Dec, 19th)
Jessica..: Hey hey Laust
Rosenvinge has left the chat (21:18:26 - Dec, 19th)
jjj: Stig, Its time for a cool bass dont you think?
Stig: duvahall: i played in  red latex long time ago. then i found a suit and thought WOW!
Kærby-after-dark: jacob. do you stil have the bad craziness guitar?? i love it
Molly: ''Coz U won't believe what I believe when I'm alone!'' - mooooooh!
tbbe entered the chat (21:17:47 - Dec, 19th)
d.a.d-always has left the chat (timeout) (21:17:51 - Dec, 19th)
The Crazy Drummer: Laust: Is there any way i can be an endorser with your avantgarde
cymbals??
Jacob: The new album is still very new to us
The Marlboroman: It's sad but I gotta go! C ya all!!!!!!!!!!!! D-A-D See ya at Fr.Havn!
..Tulle: Stig ? 2 or 3 belts ????? can't be tru..
Jacob: I own one gretsch
Hindhede has left the chat (timeout) (21:18:20 - Dec, 19th)
Jessica..: Hey hey Laust
Rosenvinge has left the chat (21:18:26 - Dec, 19th)
jjj: Stig, Its time for a cool bass dont you think?
Stig: duvahall: i played in  red latex long time ago. then i found a suit and thought WOW!
Kærby-after-dark: jacob. do you stil have the bad craziness guitar?? i love it
Molly: ''Coz U won't believe what I believe when I'm alone!'' - mooooooh!
tbbe entered the chat (21:17:47 - Dec, 19th)
d.a.d-always has left the chat (timeout) (21:17:51 - Dec, 19th)
The Crazy Drummer: Laust: Is there any way i can be an endorser with your avantgarde
cymbals??
Jacob: The new album is still very new to us
The Marlboroman: It's sad but I gotta go! C ya all!!!!!!!!!!!! D-A-D See ya at Fr.Havn!
..Tulle: Stig ? 2 or 3 belts ????? can't be tru..
Jacob: I own one gretsch
Hindhede has left the chat (timeout) (21:18:20 - Dec, 19th)
Jessica..: Hey hey Laust
Rosenvinge has left the chat (21:18:26 - Dec, 19th)
jjj: Stig, Its time for a cool bass dont you think?
Stig: duvahall: i played in  red latex long time ago. then i found a suit and thought WOW!
Kærby-after-dark: jacob. do you stil have the bad craziness guitar?? i love it
Molly: ''Coz U won't believe what I believe when I'm alone!'' - mooooooh!
SimonCan: I like the Gretsch Look, kinda old and blues :b
GirlNation: Stig: Where do you get inspiration when you write songs :)
Laust has left the chat (21:18:51 - Dec, 19th)
Stig: I have a new bass comin´as i just wrote
AlexDK: Jacob, didnt you have that 1959 thing from the Sleeping My Day Away video? And
the White Falcon from the Jihad video? And which strap do you use on the ES-446
Molly: I love that song - and to sleep my day away... Moooh!
Molly: ''Jihad, I'm getting mad, and there's no fuel left for the pilgrims...'' Moooh!
Kærby-after-dark: jacob?



simonnn entered the chat (21:19:07 - Dec, 19th)
lara02: Stig: Where is the helmet you played with at Roskilde?
Jacob: I still have the BC guitar, but without the fabric on
psychopat: bye laust merry christmas
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
jjj: shape, give us a clue, please
***Osaka***: Hindh: Have you got my mail with my adresse? You know the Cow tee with no
dates? :D
Stig: It was stolen by idiots
duvaahall: Stig: I (Caroline) saw you in 1997, I believe, in Helsingør. I remember you weared
them back then. They're amazing.
The Crazy Drummer: cobber: love the sound of that gretsch on grow or pay..
tina Carstensen: Stig sounds nice with a new bass... you must have a lot of those, don't you?
The Marlboroman has left the chat (21:19:50 - Dec, 19th)
lara02: Stig: Not very nice done.. Thought it was very cool
Kærby-after-dark: Stig. Stolen? what
Jessica..: Stig: Do you have se my new homepage? You will love it...
Webtender: simonnn - please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
Lasse Damgaard: Stig -> How often does the fireworks in your helmet NOT go off?
Stig: Not enough though
Hindhede:
HorseWithNoName: I would love to hear 'last mango in paris' live
psychopat: stig my esp tells me the new bass is shaped like a fish
Stig: Nowadays the fireworks works.
dernice: Cobber, will Gods Favorite ever get back in the setlist? A 2007 live version would be
cool...
Stig: It´s not a fish
tbbe: Jcaob: There seems that you took a pause playing songs from the Simpatico album
(some 6 - 2 years ago). Why is that?
AlexDK: Jacob, which guitar was it from the Reconstrucdead video? How did you do that
paintjob?
Hindhede: osaka - I didn't send the tee? Was sure I did, but maybe not... Maybe you could
send the mail again please?
Lasse Damgaard: Stig -> Good. :-)
Mia: Honk
tina Carstensen: Daddy, is Ølhunden not in here today?
***Osaka***: Hindh: sure! :-D
atte: D.A.D. do you remember valkeakoski gig 1986??
duvaahall: BYEBYE EVERYBODY.
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
psychopat: can I keep guessing then?
D-A-Ddy: No I don't think he has the time
Swan has left the chat (timeout) (21:21:34 - Dec, 19th)
D-A-Ddy: but I will update him afterwards:d
The Crazy Drummer: Eeeeek
Stig: You must come and see my friend
Nike entered the chat (21:22:00 - Dec, 19th)
Who?!: No I havent ! :p



Sjakta has left the chat (timeout) (21:22:07 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob: We dont play much from simpatico. It just happens that way, its not planned
Muhba has left the chat (timeout) (21:22:14 - Dec, 19th)
Verdens Dejligste: a little inside information: i just told volbeat, that you, Jacob, likes them
and they were very pleased!
lara02: Stig: How is your dog doing??
dernice: Cobber, will Gods Favorite ever get back in the setlist? A 2007 live version would be
cool...
psychopat: o.k.
Jacob: I remember valkeakoski
SimonCan: Play Empty Heads some day , that would be great :b
Jacob: PTAG no more
Mia: I would love to hear " A Hand Without Strenght" live..
Kærby-after-dark: jacob. don't you like simpatico? one of the best albums i think
Lasse Damgaard: Volbeat fucking rock my socks. I just 'friended' them on MySpace.
Stig: The dog is finally ok thanks for asking
AlexDK: Jacob, which guitar was it from the Reconstrucdead video? How did you do that
paintjob?
kanze has left the chat (timeout) (21:23:12 - Dec, 19th)
tbbe: Jacob: Ok - but it was nice to hear them songs on the scary tour :-)
atte: koivu ja tähti festival!!
psychopat: give your dog a kiss for me stig
Nike has left the chat (21:23:28 - Dec, 19th)
lara02: Stig: Sounds good.. What has been the trouble??
SimonCan: Jacob: Do you remember any thing from Thy Rock ? :b
AH^DK: Stig: What kind of dog do you have?
tina Carstensen: Honk
Stig: Kiitos Atte!
Jacob: recon guitar was silver cloth glued to the guitar
Verdens Dejligste: I went to a concert with swedish rockers Mustasch, do you like them?
Stig: An english bulldog
Jacob Binzer fan!: Stig::Is it your dog that is in some videos?
bitten: Have you concidered a small club tour when your new albums is out, the one you did
with Scare Yourself was great
Molly: It works! The boys scared themselves alive and made a DVD! Moooh!
AlexDK: Okay, was it that BC thing? Youre not telling me that cloth guitar was a BC Rich
right? :D
atte: kiitos kiitos!!!
Brow: Stig how do you come up with ideas for the outfits?
Stig: I love mustasch!!!
Verdens Dejligste: oh and swedish sleazerockers Babylon Bombs, they are big fands of
yours! http://www.babylonbombs.net/
holmC entered the chat (21:24:21 - Dec, 19th)
GirlNation: Jacob: Whitch of your guitares are your favorite?
AH^DK: I love bulldogs.. how old is it?
tina Carstensen: bum bum bum
d-a-dguy: who is the lady in the Hey Now video?
Molly: ''Hey now, I'm out the door like a ca....lf!'' Moooh!



Verdens Dejligste: Stig, mustasch played stengade last thursday
Stig: 2 n 1/2 year
***Osaka***: Yeah if so (The small club gigs) Please come to Gimle in Roskilde!!
Julie: Jacob what do you miss most??
dernice: Is Torleif still part of the "famil"?
Stig: Oups, i missed them. they always play in stengade
dernice: family
Jacob: julie: what u mean?
Lasse Damgaard: VD-> Recommend a song or two from Babylon Bombs to check out?
Kærby-after-dark: jacob. which song do you have most feeling for?
AH^DK: whats the dogs name?
Stig: Yes , torleif is still going on strong.
Stig: Manse
AlexDK: Where can I get such a BC guitar Jacob? It was not a BC.Rich right?
The Crazy Drummer: Snifff
dernice: Stig, who was the cartoonish of LawrenceVideo?
Molly: ''Lawrence of Suburbia, real life is murder...'' Couldn't agree more - moooh...
AH^DK: cool name
Jacob Binzer fan!: Stig::is your dog the bulldog in some videos?
Julie: i mean what do you miss most in life
Kærby-after-dark: jacob. which song do you have most feeling for?
Mia: Snifff
Stig: No, it wasn`t born then¨
Stig: Aheeem
Jacob: kad: something good makes me cry
Jacob Binzer fan!: Okey
Verdens Dejligste: LD, from babylon bombs i recommend crucify, delirious, lets roll and
suicide street
Joehan: :D
lara02: Stig: Loved the pivture in Euroman of your dog :)
AH^DK: Stig: what is your favourite song?
lara02: Jacob: Because of roskilde festival??
Lasse Damgaard: Jacob + Stig -> Which of your songs are the hardest song to play?
Stig: was there a picture of my dog in E.M?
Kærby-after-dark: does it jacob?
d-a-dguy: Yeah
GirlNation: Stig: Whitch of DAD's videos do you like mostly?
tina Carstensen: Stig.... then who are those dogs you use in the Soft Dogs video? always
thought that one of then was yours...
Stig: The songs we don´t play!!
lara02: Stig: I think it was 1 year ago..
holmC: *Stig- Is there a new "cartoon" bass on the new tour? :)
Stig: They were rented dogs
dernice: Stig, who was the cartoonist of the Lawrence video?
Molly: ''Lawrence of Suburbia, real life is murder...'' Couldn't agree more - moooh...
Brow: you can find the animator here: http://www.qvisten.no/gold/odds/odds_frame.htm
The Crazy Drummer: how often do you gyus rehearse??
Jacob: people i know, when I`m away



***Osaka***: Ahh yees! Roskilde'00 the most FANTASTIC gig i've ever seen.. thnaks da-d
once again for playing there!!
Stig: Yes, finally you guessed it! - it´s a cartoon-bass!!
AH^DK: Jacob: which is youe favorite DAD song?
Lasse Damgaard: VD-> Thanks. Will check out later. I recall liking a song I heard some time
ago.
lara02: Osaka: I agree
simonnn has left the chat (21:28:32 - Dec, 19th)
Webtender:
Joehan: jacobs favorite is sleeping he said
EB.DK entered the chat (21:28:46 - Dec, 19th)
junkwavepete has left the chat (timeout) (21:28:51 - Dec, 19th)
Lasse Damgaard: Stig-> Bah! Cheat-answer!
Lasse Damgaard: ;-)
Jacob: Roskilde 2000 scares me still. Im glad im not pearl jam
Malene: Jacob. What's your favourite town to a concert
Webtender: EB.DK - please log in with your Net Pet name... :-)
EB.DK: stig: nå hvad så. er der så er lille plade på vej.??
AlexDK: I am off now... Thanks alot for the talk Jacob and Stig... Just reminded why you
guys aare my favorite band. And Jacob, thanks alot for your beautiful guitarplaying, you are
the sole reason I am playing guitar today :)
Molly: My favorite band?! Do you need to ask!? Moooh!
Hindhede: Z - if  I  release changes in webshop now will it  interfere with your work?
HorseWithNoName: I imagine that a Mickey Mouse bass would really p*** off good old walt
Brow: Stig + Jacob - Which songs are the hardest to play?
Jacob: take care Alx
Webtender: Hind, ok - just release :-)
dernice: Cobber, Stig, will Gods Favorite ever get back in the setlist? A 2007 live version
would be cool...
Stig: I will leave you now ( have to decorate my christmastree) but, i want you all to have a
merry merry X-mas and a super new year.See you
AlexDK: Thanks
holmC: *Stig - Cool.. have you thougt about a new outfit? Some big? or transportable?
Jessica..: Stig: Hey You. Have se my new homepage? and all the pics of you?
Joehan: see you around
AlexDK: See ya stig, Merry Xmas and happy new year
Verdens Dejligste: love you stig
lara02: Jacob: I get the chills when I listen to Something good because of the accident
Brow: Merry x-mas stig
Lasse Damgaard: Merry xmas Stigge Nasty.
Verdens Dejligste: all right, i am outta here again.. love ya all
Nilisa has left the chat (timeout) (21:30:13 - Dec, 19th)
bitten: bye stig merry xmas
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Stig: Whifff
D-A-Ddy: see ya stig
Verdens Dejligste has left the chat (21:30:16 - Dec, 19th)
Julie: merry christmas stig take care



Stig: Snifff
AH^DK: Bye everybody
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
tina Carstensen: Jacob & Stig any chance ever of playing "Ride my train" or "Couting the
cattle" live? Could be really funny, as I've heard them live
Stig: Atcheeeuuii
Malene: bye bye Stigge
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Jacob Binzer fan!: Merry x.mas stig...thanks for the chat
Stig: Whifff
SimonCan: Thanks Stig, and merry Christmas to you too .b
AH^DK has left the chat (21:30:24 - Dec, 19th)
lara02: merry x-mas stig
Mia: ok, this is a christmas-chat: what do you wish for christmas? are you going to drink a lot
of "snaps" in the christmas days?
Stig: Wooof
The Crazy Drummer: Bye, Stig.. merry x-mas
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
GirlNation: See ya Stigge,, Have a nice christmas too
***Osaka***: Jacob: Understand.. But the solo in Something Godd from Roskilde' 00 gives
me Goosbumps!!
d-a-dguy: Have a nice christmas, stig and a happy new year
atte: hyvää joulua stig!!!
HorseWithNoName: merry xmas to the band and all net-pets
Stig: I´m waving and throwing kisses to you all..!!
psychopat: bye stig and merry christmas to you
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Who?!: Stig & Jacob: I wonder, did you ever get the statue from NMA 2005 back, after you
left it in the taxi ? :)
lara02: Stig: looking forward to recieving a drawing from you :)
d-a-dguy: Couln't said it better my self, atte
psychopat: I'm catching :-)
Stig: Hyvåå joulua!!!
tina Carstensen: Stig and I kiss you big time again :-b
Malene: mmmmmh, great Stig
d-a-dguy: Correct
Stig has left the chat (21:31:29 - Dec, 19th)
SimonCan: Stig is doing Jodle Birger :b
Who?! has left the chat (21:31:46 - Dec, 19th)
Lasse Damgaard: Yeah, "Something in Finnish" to you all!
Mia: :D
tbbe: Mary x-mas to all from me.
tbbe has left the chat (21:32:00 - Dec, 19th)
Who?! has left the chat (21:32:02 - Dec, 19th)
dernice: Is he finnish?? aha hø hø
atte: merry christmas!!!
Who?! has left the chat (21:32:16 - Dec, 19th)
tina Carstensen: Jacob... are u ready for xmas?



SimonCan: Why did you start playing music Cobber ? ..
junkwavepete entered the chat (21:32:38 - Dec, 19th)
Brow: Jacob which song is the hardest to play?
The Crazy Drummer: Cough
Jacob Binzer fan!: I'm going Now...Thank you Jacob for playing such good music and being
an insperation...merry x-mas
atte: im finnish!!!
Kapowski has left the chat (timeout) (21:33:15 - Dec, 19th)
bitten: merry xmas to DAD guys and all the rest off you
Jacob: grow or pay is the hardest for me. So many things can go wrong :-)
Nike entered the chat (21:33:32 - Dec, 19th)
lara02: Brow: He has said Something Good, because of the accident
holmC: TAKE CARE EVEYBODY!!!!!
holmC has left the chat (21:33:41 - Dec, 19th)
Joehan: but you manage to get them right anyway Jacob!
SimonCan: Jacob, I now what you mean :b Grow or pay is hard (:
Nike has left the chat (21:33:56 - Dec, 19th)
Brow: Larao2.. ah okay.. missed that part..
bitten has left the chat (21:34:06 - Dec, 19th)
lara02: Brow: :)
tina Carstensen: Jacob is the chords for Grow or pay hard to remember or?
Muhba entered the chat (21:34:17 - Dec, 19th)
dernice: Jacob, what Helpyourselfish song is your favorite?
sophiebisbo entered the chat (21:34:31 - Dec, 19th)
The Crazy Drummer: When you play grow or pay, i just close my eyes and listen.. its so
damn good..
Brow: Jacob - but thats also a great song so don't you dare stop playing it ;-)
SimonCan: TheCrazyDrummer: You do taht too ? :b
Jacob: dernice: reconstrucdead
d-a-dguy: Where would you be celebrating your x-mas?
Mia: Snifff
psychopat: and laugh and a half too
..Tulle: goodbye everbody :D
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
lara02: Jacob: What about Naked but still stripping??
The Crazy Drummer: Simon.. Im way up in the sky, no contact.. just pleasure
D-A-Ddy: Jacob: how do you do the reconstrucdead intro??
Molly: R-r-r-riding with Moooh!
EB.DK: hvor er i
Kærby-after-dark: Jacob. Which song don't you like?
Who?! has left the chat (21:35:55 - Dec, 19th)
dernice: Jacob, wont U play more song live form HYSF?
Who?!: Stig & Jacob: I wonder, did you ever get the statue from NMA 2005 back, after you
left it in the car? :]
Jacob: naked is my second choice
SimonCan: TheCrazy: Excatly, you get all High allmost :b
tina Carstensen: who... they did....
dernice: Jaocb, Naked must be hard to Jespers voice..??



Kærby-after-dark: Jacob. Which song don't you like?
Jacob: the recon- intro is a secret
lara02: Jacob: Nice.. I just love that song
D-A-Ddy: haha arhhh come on
GirlNation: Jacob: Whats your favorit of your albums? :)
Mia: Daddy: magic fingers!!!
psychopat: I heard scorpios like to walk around naked - is it true Jacob?
The Crazy Drummer: the chords in grow or pay are simple, i can play that on guitar.. but the
intro and solo.. there's only ONE with the true sound and feeling
tina Carstensen: Jacob... what is your first choise, Lawrence?
Molly: ''Lawrence of Suburbia, real life is murder...'' Couldn't agree more - moooh...
***Osaka***: Jacob: how goes on your new job, btw? :-D
Jacob: NFLFTP
Kærby-after-dark: Jacob. Which song don't you like?
Malene: Merry merry christmas to all of you... and happy new year
Kærby-after-dark: what?
tina Carstensen: you too malene
Kærby-after-dark: nflftp??
GirlNation: Jacob: Thats my favourit too :P
Joehan: no fuel...
lara02: Jacob: It's a classic.. How were the tour and exsperience in the states??
HorseWithNoName: well bye bye and a merry xmas and a happy new year to all
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
johndoe entered the chat (21:38:07 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob Binzer fan!: Jacob...Wich song is your favourite onthe EG cd?
Kærby-after-dark: ahh
dernice: NFLFTP????
HorseWithNoName has left the chat (21:38:15 - Dec, 19th)
odderII entered the chat (21:38:23 - Dec, 19th)
Brow: dernice: no fuel left for the pilgrims
dernice: aha album favorite!!
SimonCan: Bye Everybody, And Merry Christmas , Hoho :b
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
SimonCan: :D
odderII has left the chat (21:39:09 - Dec, 19th)
Jacob: the states was a great expirience, a long time ago
Who?!: I have to go now. Merry Christmas to all of you ! :D
odder entered the chat (21:39:16 - Dec, 19th)
dernice: Jacob, do u still hate Wild Talk??
Mia: psychopat: i'm a scorpio- and i do not walk around naked! But I can be angry ;-)
jjj has left the chat (timeout) (21:39:26 - Dec, 19th)
EB.DK: gods favorite
GirlNation: Jacob: Whats your favourit of your videos then?
EB.DK: it me
Jacob: fav EG track: EG
lara02: Jacob: thats right.. But it must still meen a lot to you all??
atte: Hyvää joulua Jacob!!
Who?! has left the chat (21:40:03 - Dec, 19th)



Kærby-after-dark: jacob.. do you have some very good recording from the states?
Jacob: recon is my fav video
Jacob Binzer fan!: onJacob...Wich song is your favourite the EG cd?
psychopat: anger a good thing in rock and roll
d-a-dguy: Ill like to se Gods Favorite live
psychopat: yeah
Jacob Binzer fan!: on the Eg cd''
GirlNation: nice :)
dernice: Gods Favorite back in the live set, yeah!
D-A-Ddy: How did you prevent the guitars from breaking doing recon???
***Osaka***: Yeah Gods Favorite!
Jacob: we sadly dont have recordings from back then in the states
Kærby-after-dark: ohh thats sad
Malene: bye Jacob.. and merry christmas to you.... you're the greatest :-)
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
duvaahall has left the chat (timeout) (21:41:26 - Dec, 19th)
tina Carstensen: Jacob... wasn't Recon..... hard to shoot???
Mia: Daddy: I've thought about that too... :)
odder: jacob do you remember mee from løkken ? you gave mee a ``autograf! and i take a
picture, the picture are in the gallery!
lara02: Jacob: Hmm.. to bad.. It could have been cool with a DVD from the tour in the states
dernice: TV2 showed back in 90 a DAD doc thing...with footage from USA
***Osaka***: Jacob: do you mean that you dont have any live rec from the stats?
Jacob Binzer fan!: Were in the US did you have konserts??
odder: (hehe joke)
Julie: Jacob merry christmas and take care. See you in next year
dernice: I think it was Torleifs filming they showd
Kærby-after-dark: do you have recording like the quality on sy alive
Jacob: all our videotapes from the us and eu tour 89-90 got stolen
The Crazy Drummer: My favorite video is Helpyourselfish, because i helped Peter carrying
his drumkit on istedgade
dernice: No shit?? Where and when?
Brow: Jacob: the disgn on your guitars ex the one in the bad craziness video or recon vid are
they temporary and changes or di you have the guitars at home?
Molly: ''Coz U won't believe what I believe when I'm alone!'' - mooooooh!
The Crazy Drummer: I got backstage on that videoshoot..
GirlNation: What have been the greatest concert you have playdes this year?
Lasse Damgaard: Jacob -> If the opportunity to break in the US arises again, would you tour
USA again?
d-a-dguy: the same time where Stigs firefighter suit got stolen?
***Osaka***: Jacob: sad! Do you have any live rec music from the stats on cds? then?
psychopat: wish they could turn up in bootleg form Jacob then the real fans could see the
video stuff
GirlNation: Jacob: What have been the greatest concert you have played this year?**
Jacob: we have a recording from a radiostation in texas i think
Mia: Eeeeek
d-a-dguy: Jacob: Would it be possible to make a tab book with D-A-D tabs sometime?
Jacob: best gig this year was holstebro



Brow: Jacob: the design on your guitars ex the one in the bad craziness video or recon vid
are they temporary and changes or do you have the guitars at home?
Molly: ''Coz U won't believe what I believe when I'm alone!'' - mooooooh!
tina Carstensen: Atcheeeuuii
lara02: Jacob: thats not much from 2 years of touring
Jacob: there are some tabs out there...
Joehan: are they correct ? : -)
Jacob Binzer fan!: Ok Now i'm going..take care..And thank You Jacob for playing good music
and being a good insperation..merry x-mas!!
Malene has left the chat (21:45:25 - Dec, 19th)
Joehan: merry x-mas
d-a-dguy: where can they be found?
lara02: joehan: they are all made of fans
Jacob: brow. homemade changes
sophiebisbo has left the chat (21:45:49 - Dec, 19th)
Mia: oh now I have to brush some teeth... it's not easy to work... :)
***Osaka***: Jacob: Okaii got one from Cleveland and Hazleton i think it was :-P
Joehan: did Aage give you your es446 or what where the damage? :-)
tina Carstensen: Eeeeek
odder: Jacob i love you and they other guys see you merry x mas!!!<3333333
d-a-dguy: Jacob: Where can the tabs be found?
Joehan: lara: i know :)
Jacob: jbf: take care
Brow: Jacob: okay.. will there be something new in the next year, or is it over with these
designs?
tina Carstensen: mia...nice
Jacob Binzer fan! has left the chat (21:46:55 - Dec, 19th)
The Crazy Drummer: Atcheeeuuii
Jacob: aage got me the 446 i got them a lot of business :-)
Mia: Tina: yep... I just love brushing teeth!! but it's an easy way to earn some money :)
Mikko entered the chat (21:47:45 - Dec, 19th)
d-a-dguy: hehe... nice
Joehan: :) cool.. well true.. cool guitar by the way..
Kærby-after-dark: have you a title for new record :) i know you don't
d-a-dguy: Yeah..
atte: terve mikko!!!
Mikko has left the chat (21:48:12 - Dec, 19th)
dernice: Will Unexplained be played in 2007 or is it out?
Jacob: Im gonna go now. I`ll see u in 07
***Osaka***: Jacob: How came up with this brilliant idea to put up the big fish skull on the top
of the Orange Stage back in 1995? SO damn cool!
***Osaka***: who came*
Joehan: Jacob - what do you think of the apple clinic??
Julie: Jacob merry x-mas take care
d-a-dguy: see you.. merry x-mas
atte: moi moi jacob!!!!
D-A-Ddy: see ya



Brow: Jacob: okay.. will there be something new in the next year, or is it over with these
designs?
tina Carstensen: merry xmas cobber and thanx for the xmas prensent
psychopat: bye Jacob
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
The Crazy Drummer: see you, cobber
Mia: Tina: and tommorow when I'm off work at the 24-hour institution I have to go to
"school"... The children just love me... we're watching "Olsen Banden" :) and making a
"nisselandskab" :)
Joehan: see you in 07 merry x-mas (to you and to all)
Lasse Damgaard: Buh-buh, Jacob! Ciao!
lara02: merry x-mas cobber
Jacob: merry merry x-mas everyone
Kærby-after-dark: see you jacob.. merry x-mas
Brow: okay.. Cobber see you in 2007 still going strong
dernice: meery xmams
Hindhede has left the chat (timeout) (21:49:29 - Dec, 19th)
d-a-dguy: Thx... you to
Brow: Merry xmas and happy new yeaar
psychopat: merry christmas to you Jacob!
atte: hyvää joulua!!!
Mia: Bye Jacob... and a merry christmas to you too..
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Julie: thank you
lara02: see you at odense open air
Mia: TAKE CARE!
Webtender has left the chat (timeout) (21:49:54 - Dec, 19th)
Mia: Oops... Caps Lock!
Julie has left the chat (21:50:02 - Dec, 19th)
AlexDK has left the chat (timeout) (21:50:03 - Dec, 19th)
dernice has left the chat (21:50:08 - Dec, 19th)
d-a-dguy: Best regards to you and your family, Jacob
Jacob has left the chat (21:50:30 - Dec, 19th)


